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ABSTRACT
Gender, Interpersonal Orientation and
Subtypes of Depression
February 1984
Sheila M. Statlender, B.A., Clark University
M.S., University of Massachusetts, Ph.D.
,
University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Bonnie R. Strickland
Recent evidence suggests that depression may entail a different
set of subjective experiences for women and men, and that these
differences correspond to sex role expectations. The present re-
search was an attempt to link these findings to gender differences
in interpersonal orientation (i.e., the style of relating which is
enacted in interpersonal relationships). The following hypotheses
were investigated: 1) females and males would exhibit differences
in interpersonal orientation which would be consistent with sex role
expectations; 2) females and males would exhibit differences in
depression which would be related to degree and type of sex role
identification; and 3) both sex role "divergence." and "stereotypy"
would be related to depression.
Thematic Apperception Test stories and "Depressing" and "Happy"
memories, written by 52 female and 49 male college students, were
analyzed for 2 indices of interpersonal orientation and depression
related themes. Subjects also completed two depression measures
vii
(the Center for Epidemiological Studies - Depression Scale and the
Depressive Experiences Questionnaire) and two measures of sex role
identification (the Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire and the
Femininity and Masculinity Scales of the Adjective Check List).
Results of both quantitative and qualitative data analysis
indicated the importance of sex role identification in interpersonal
orientation and depression. For both females and males, self-
ratings of feminine versus masculine attributes were associated
with several scores of interpersonal orientation. The feminine sex
role was associated with higher depression scores for both sexes,
and the masculine sex role was associated with lower depression
scores. Unexpectedly, greater "stereotypy" scores in females were
indicative of higher masculine rather than feminine self-ratings,
and were associated with lower depression scores.
These findings were discussed in relation to the greater
social value which has been accorded to the masculine sex role,
while feminine attributes have been devalued.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In 1970 the National Institute of Mental Health estimated that
four to eight million Americans may have been in need of professional
care for depressive disorders, and that one out of every one hundred
of them would die of suicide (Abramson, Seligman & Teasdale, 1978).
In 1973 the same agency published a Special Report on Depression
, and
noted that depression was beginning to rival schizophrenia as the
nation's number one mental health problem (NIMH, 1973). In the
Special Report
,
it was estimated that ten percent of the general pop-
ulation would experience a significant depressive episode at some
point in their lives.
Despite these statistics, basic issues regarding the nature,
etiology and treatment of depressive disorders remain largely unre-
solved. In recent years, the finding of higher rates of depression
among women has commanded increasing attention. This gender difference
was reviewed by Weissman and Klerman (1977) , who concluded that the
finding reflects an actual preponderance of female depression, rather
than difference in health-care behavior or treatment practices.
Others, however, have argued that both women and men become depressed,
but that the experience of depression (and possibly the expression of
1
2depressive symptoms as well) is different for women and men (Blatt,
D'Afflitti & Quinlan, 1976; Chevron, Quinlan & Blatt, 1978; Summers,
1983; Amenson & Lewinsohn, 1981). If this is true, it may well be
that previous attempts to identify relevant components of depressive
experiences have met with limited success because they have failed
to take into account subtypes of depression which may differ between
the sexes.
The present investigation was based on the premise that de-
pression must be understood within the context of gender differences
in interpersonal relationships, particularly as these are enacted in
contemporary society. Evidence from a variety of sources, including
social (Eagly, 1977, 1979; Douvan, 1960), cognitive (Maccoby &
Jacklin, 197A, Rohrbaugh, 1979), and psychoanalytic (Freud, 1925;
Horney, 1967; Erikson, 1968; Lewis, 1971, 1976; Miller, 1976; Strouse,
1974) psychology suggests that women are more empathic, responsive,
and facilitative with regard to interpersonal functioning; they are
also more likely to experience difficulty in mastering separation or
loss. Men are more inclined towards autonomy and objectivity, and
are more likely to have difficulty with intimacy and attachment
(Chodorow, 1978; Stoller, 1973). These differences in interpersonal
orientation may correspond to different subtypes of depression ex-
perienced by members of each gender.
The present investigation was an attempt to obtain further
empirical support for the position that there are different varieties
of depression which correspond to the experiences of women
and men in
3their respective social contexts. It was also an attempt to document
differences in interpersonal orientation which may underlie gender
differences in depressive subtypes. It was expected that sex role
identification, the extent to which women and men exhibit those
traits and behaviors traditionally associated with their respective
sex roles, would interact with gender, significantly influencing
both relational style and type of depressive experience.
In summary, this research was an investigation of a model of
depression which links gender differences in depressive experiences
to corresponding differences in interpersonal orientation. These
points, together with the theoretical rationale for proposing them,
will be explicated in the sections which follow.
Depression: Recent Trends in Theory and Research
The feelings of sadness, hopelessness, lethargy and despair
frequently associated with depression are familiar to many people.
Within the field of depression-related treatment and research,
however, varying usage and a proliferation of classification systems
reflect the complexity of depressive phenomena. The label of
depression
,
for example, has been variously used to denote normal
and abnormal mood states, secondary symptoms of primary disease, as
well as a nosological entity (Nissenbaum, 1981; Seligman, Klein &
Miller, 1976). Traditional distinctions have been drawn between
neurotic and psychotic depressions, as well as between unipolar and
bipolar subtypes. Endogenous depressions, in which the emphasis is
on internal (biological, physiological or hormonal) states, have also
been distinguished from reactive depressions, where the emphasis is
on the role played by environmental factors or events of a more
acute nature.
In the third edition of The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
(DSM III)
,
the official taxonomy for the diagnosis of the depressive
disorders, the emphasis is on dysphoric mood which is not attribu-
table to another physical or mental disorder (American Psychiatric
Association, 1980). This definition also reflects the finding that
symptoms of depression often accompany physical disease (Strickland,
1983). Even when depression is judged to be the primary disorder,
however, experts differ in the degree to which biological, psycho-
logical, or social variables are emphasized in the etiology of de-
pressive disorders. Many agree that depression may best be viewed as
the product of a complex interplay among each of these factors.
While a presentation of biologically-based theories falls beyond the
scope of the present work, these have been comprehensively reviewed
by others including Parsons (1980) and by Arieti and Bemporad (1978)
.
Clearly, definitional concerns reflect difficulties with the
clarification of relevant components of depressive experiences.
Basic questions regarding the nature, etiology, and treatment of
depressive disorders remain largely unanswered.
Gender and Subtypes of Depression
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Evidence indicates that gender may constitute a relevant dimen-
sion for distinguishing relevant characteristics of depressive
experiences. Amenson and Lewinsohn (1981), for example, investigated
gender differences in unipolar depression, and found a substantially
elevated prevalence of depression in women as compared to men.
Women, however, also scored more "healthy" on a number of variables
which were found to be significantly correlated with depression in
the same study. Specifically, they expressed more satisfaction with
their friends, were more likely than men to attribute success to
internal causes, and reported themselves to be engaging in more
pleasant activities which they also enjoyed more. The severity and
the age of first onset were found to be remarkably similar for women
and men with the major difference between the sexes being the
finding that women were much more likely than men to become depressed
again.
In the discussion of their results, the authors speculate that
critical psychosocial variables may have been omitted from study. In
particular, they point to interpersonal dependency, as well as to
findings reported by Hammen and Peters (1978) which indicate that men
experience greater social rejection of depression than women. The
latter factor would explain the finding that depression is more
likely to recur in women than in men, while the former variable
suggests the mechanism which triggers the female depressive episode
itself. This reasoning implies that most contemporary theories of
depression, including those which were investigated in their research
fail to account for relevant aspects of depression in women. Indeed,
it seems reasonable to speculate that contemporary theorizing on the
nature of depression is limited by the androcentric bias which per-
meates much of contemporary psychology (Gilligan, 1977, 1979;
Heilbrun, 1979; Horney, 1926). As theories developed largely by men,
they may be most relevant to male experience or, alternatively, to
male notions about female experience. Thus, a different subtype of
depression may correspond to the depressive experiences of women and
men respectively, and additional evidence points to this impression.
In one study of gender and depression in the adjustment to divorce,
women reported higher levels of depression than men in their retro-
spective accounts of the divorce process, and more women than men
reported that the "worst" period of the transition had occurred prior
to the marital separation, whereas more men reported that they felt
"worse" after the actual break-up. Highly significant correlations
were obtained between depression and cognitive variables (i.e.,
three measures of attribution of self-blame) for male subjects only.
On the basis of these gender differences, the author suggested that
depression may involve a different set of associations or experiences
for women and men (Statlender, 1981)
.
In a related vein, Nissenbaum (1981) administered a number of
mood and personality measures to female and male undergraduates, and
generated a series of Pearson product -moment correlation coefficients.
7On the basis of the results, she suggested that a pattern of male
depression may involve a lack of interpersonal autonomy and a high
degree of social extraversion. In contrast, female depression may
involve the use of social withdrawal as a defense against a high
degree of dependency and its associated anxiety. While such a for-
mulation is highly speculative, it nevertheless demonstrates the
manner in which gender may be expressed in depressive experiences.
Blatt and his colleagues have conducted highly compelling in-
vestigations of subtypes of depression. Based on psychoanalytically-
informed, developmental theory, Blatt (1974) suggests a differen-
tiation of two dimensions of depressive experience: an "anaclitic"
or dependent dimension, characterized by feelings of helplessness,
weakness, and fears of being abandoned; and an "introjective" or
self-critical dimension, characterized by feelings of competition,
worthlessness
,
guilt, and constant self-evaluation.
Accordingly, Blatt, D'Affliti and Quinlan (1976) developed a
"Depressive Experiences Questionnaire" (DEQ)
,
comprised of sixty-six
items, which they administered to a normal college student population.
Factor analysis yielded three stable factors, "Dependency" and "Self-
Criticism," respectively corresponding to the anaclitic and intro-
jective dimension, and "Efficacy," corresponding to adaptive
functioning. In a subsequent study, Chevron, Quinlan and Blatt
(1978) utilized the DEQ to test the hypothesis that symptomatic
expressions of depression in women and men may be related to cultural
stereotypes and sex role expectations. Data analysis revealed no
8significant gender differences in overall depression, as measured by
the Self-Rating Depression Scale (Zung, 1965). On the DEQ, however,
females scored significantly higher than males on Dependency, wherea
males scored higher on Self-Criticism.
Despite their variations in methods and findings, these various
researchers share the view that there are differences in the de-
pressive experiences of women and men. Moreover, the crux of these
differences lies with some aspect of interpersonal functioning (i.e.
extraversim versus social withdrawal, dependency versus aggression,
etc.)
.
Interpersonal Relationships and Depression
A growing appreciation of the impact of interpersonal relation-
ships on depressive experiences has been reflected in the work of
psychologists operating from a number of theoretical perspectives.
Object relations theory, for example, refers to a variety of psycho-
analytic approaches which differ from classical psychoanalysis in
the emphasis placed on human relationships. Among proponents of
object relations theory, the primary motivating factor in human
development is seen as the impulse toward interpersonal relatedness,
more basic than sexual or aggressive drives, but interacting
importantly with them. The growing relationship between the infant
and its caretaker is seen as crucial to satisfactory emotional well-
being and adjustment in adulthood (Fairbairn, 1963; Guntrip, 1973).
Object relations theorists have also argued that the process
of human development differs significantly between the sexes,
particularly with respect to issues of early separation and attach-
ment; these experiences are thought to significantly influence
gender differences in response to intimacy, separation and loss in
adulthood (Chodorow, 1978; Stoller, 1973). These points will be
briefly reviewed as follows.
Melanie Klein (1935), the founder of the British School of
Object Relations Theory, believed that depression holds a central
place in psychopathology
,
and underlies most neurotic disorders.
Both she and Winnicott (1936, 1954) believed that normal development
includes an inevitable phase of depression during infancy.
Winnicott, however, accorded an even greater role to the interpersonal
world and to the importance of a "facilitating environment." Accord-
ing to Winnicott, conflicting feelings of hatred and love are in-
evitably experienced by the infant during weaning. This occurs in
response to increasing separation from the maternal figure and the
frustration which it entails. In order to successfully master these
conflicts, the infant must experience a "good-enough-mother,"
capable of providing an optimally frustrating environment which
promotes neither premature separation nor protracted involvement.
Such a stance is seen as crucial both to the development of autonomy,
as well as to a preserved capacity for interpersonal involvement in
adulthood
.
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With regard to gender differences in depression, proponents of
an object relations perspective point to the significance of gender
in the mother-infant dyad. Specifically, they note that, as a result
of gender differences in that relationship, males may be pushed into
a premature separation from the caretaking figure, at least in
comparison with female infants (Stoller, 1973). This derives from
the fact that the acquisition of one's identity as a male required
a shift from a primary identification with the (female) mother, to an
identification with the (male) father. It has also been speculated
that, from the mother's point of view, there is a greater tendency
to respond to male infants as "other," thereby more readily pro-
moting separation, and to respond to females as similar to the self,
thereby prolonging symbiotic attachment (Chodorow, 1978; Eichenbaum
& Orbach, 1983). At any rate, such a shift in identification is not
required by females, and may be disruptive to a fragile sense of
self in young males.
In keeping with the object relations framework, then, gender
differences in depression may reflect more basic differences in
interpersonal functioning. With regard to males, intimacy and
attachment may threaten to evoke unresolved conflicts around
separation and loss, leading males to defend against interpersonal
involvement. These issues may be related to a form of depression
characterized by emotional detachment and a phobic fear of commit-
ment, as well as by aggressive interpersonal interactions which
11
ise
serves to forestall involvement but also promotes a sense of guilt.
By way of contrast, relatively prolonged maternal involvement among
females may inhibit individuation and autonomous functioning. Thes
issues may be related to a form of depression marked separation an-
xiety, abandonment fears, and dependency.
The thesis that females and males exhibit distinct styles of
relating to significant others is captured by Lewis (1976) in her
discussion of gender differences in personality formation. Operating
from a psychoanalytic perspective, Lewis identifies two aspects of
superego functioning. The first pertains to internalization of moral
standards modeled by authority figures, the more frequent usage of
the concept ; the second pertains to the interpersonal aspect of
superego functioning; she utilizes the term superego mode to denote
the interpersonal aspect of superego functioning. According to her
formulation, a female superego mode evolves through (anaclitic)
identif icat ion with the mother. She notes that females experience
a more prolonged period of attachment to the mother during early
childhood. This situation may provide stability, but also bears the
potential for engendering dependency, abandonment fears, and feelings
of shame.
A male superego mode evolves through defensive or introjective
identifications with the father which supplants the earlier maternal
identification. This enables males to avoid both the potential
dependency of extended maternal attachment, as well as threats of
punishment from the father, for competing with him over the mother's
12
affection. It also, however, renders males more prone to inter-
nalized or unconscious guilt feelings, deriving from these same
tendencies towards aggression and competition.
It is important to recognize that, in Lewis' formulation, shame
and guilt constitute affects which, furthermore, are associated with
different types of interpersonal interaction. She builds on the
work of Piers and Singer (1953), who argued that shame entails a
perceived failure as the self to live up to internalized positive
(anaclitic) identifications with loving parental images; the uncon-
scious, irrational threat implied by shame anxiety is therefore a
abandonment or fear of loss of love. Guilt, on the other hand,
is generated whenever internalized prohibitions associated with
threatening or punishing parental figures are violated or trans-
gressed; the unconscious threat implied by guilt anxiety is therefore
mutilation, or punishment which is more aggressive in nature (i.e.,
castration)
.
The foregoing psychoanalytic formulations have been reviewed
because they offer a theoretical framework for explaining gender
differences in interpersonal orientation and depression. They also
suggest that shame and guilt anxiety may play a crucial role in
interpersonal functioning, as well as in depression. It is not
necessary to restrict oneself to psychoanalytic theory, however, in
order to appreciate the differential interpersonal implications
associated with the constructs of shame and guilt (Morris, 1971).
Theoreticians operating from a wide range of disciplines, including
13
philosophy (Hegel, 1966), anthropology (Lynd, 1958), and law
(Morris, 1971), as well as personality and social psychology (Izard,
1972; DeRivera, 1982), have pointed to the significance of the
emotions of shame and guilt in human experience and adjustment.
Although psychologists may differ as to whether it is feeling or
cognition which constitutes the relevant component of emotional
experience, most concur that the constructs of shame and guilt
represent distinct emotional experiences, each of which merits
explicit attention (Izard, 1972; Morris, 1971; Piers & Singer, 1953;
Erikson, 1950; Lewis, 1971). These theorists generally agree that
shame entails a view of the self which is elicited by the real or
fantasized negative appraisal of other people and associated loss of
love or support; thus, the experience of shame is related to a
particular type of social interaction. Guilt also has interpersonal
implications. It entails a focus on the self as the perpetrator of
certain acts which generate conflict, fear of punishment, and self-
criticism over the failure to behave according to moral standards.
The crux of the shame experience, then, rests with the appraisal
(real or imagined) or other people. The crux of the guilt experience
entails a judgement of oneself in relation to the violation of rules
and acts.
Although Lewis operates from a psychoanalytic perspective,
she relates gender differences in shame and guilt anxiety not only
to intrapsychic forces, but also to what she terms to be the exploi-
tative society in which superego modes develop. Males, she argues,
14
are trained in aggression and competition. Since competition may
require men to hurt other people, they are even more likely to erect
sturdy defenses when faced with interpersonal contact; this may
serve to further enure them to their own emotional experience.
Women, however, are traditionally trained to be loving, but this
occurs in a society which then devalues affection, and relegates
relational concerns to a position which is inferior to forms of
achievement based on competition. Women are derided and, indeed,
deride themselves, for emotional closeness which risks interpersonal
dependency (cf. Eagly, 1978, 1979; Miller, 1976; Sassen, 1981;
Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1983).
Lewis invokes the general line of reasoning to argue that males
are more prone to guilt anxiety and thought disorders, such as
paranoia and obsessive-compulsive neurosis, whereas females are more
prone to shame anxiety and affective disorders, such as hysteria and
depression. In the view of the present author, however, Lewis'
formulation is deficient, insofar as she fails to take into account
subtypes of depression which may reflect gender. Furthermore, to
the extent that females are trained to be more affiliative, it seems
reasonable to speculate that they might also experience greater con-
flict over aggression, which could be expected to trigger an asso-
ciated low threshold for guilt anxiety.
The impact of external environmental forces and interpersonal
relationships must also be considered. Brown and Harris (1978),
for example, conducted a longitudinal, epidemiological study of
15
depression which focused on the role of the immediate social environ-
ment. Subjects were 458 women between the ages of 16 and 65, some
of whom were receiving professional treatment for depression, and
others comprising a large, random sampling of women who were not under
professional care. Findings indicated that a number of interpersonal
variables powerfully influence the risk of depression: these included
early loss, lack of intimacy with one's husband, the presence of
three or more children under the age of fourteen at home, and lack
of employment. Findings also indicated that working-class women,
particularly those with children, are much more likely than middle-
class women to suffer from clinical depression. Finally, women
living in urban, industrialized communities were generally more sus-
ceptible to depressive disorders. These researchers conclude that
current aspects of the social environment, particularly the quality
of the marital relationship and social class, are crucial deter-
minants of depressive symptomatology in women.
In a similar vein, Weissman and Paykel (1974) conducted a
twenty month descriptive study of forty depressed women and a
matched sample of forty controls. Their results indicate that the
onset of depression was associated with impaired social functioning
in six domains: work performance, interpersonal interactions,
emotional dependency, inhibited communication, family attachment, and
anxious rumination. It can be readily discerned that four of these
six categories fall within the rubric of interpersonal relationships.
16
The preceding studies provide rich information regarding the
social concomitants of depression in women, and also demonstrate
the manner in which aspects of the traditional feminine sex role
may be related to depression. Crucial questions remain, however,
regarding the nature of depressive experiences among men, and,
correspondingly, the manner in which those attributes traditionally
associated with the masculine sex role may be associated with
depressive experience.
One study investigated gender, sex roles and depressive ex-
periences directly (Chevron, Quinlan & Blatt, 1978). Results
indicated that females had more depressive experiences associated
with dependency, whereas males had more depressive experiences
related to self-criticism. When data obtained on the Depressive
Experiences Questionnaire (Blatt et al., 1976) and the Sex Role
Stereotype Questionnaire (Broverman, Vogel, Broverman, Clarkson &
Rosenkrantz, 1972) were analyzed, a number of intra-sex correlations
emerged. The most striking of these revealed that, for males,
higher scores on the Dependency factor were correlated with higher
Warmth-Expressiveness, a positively valued female trait. For
females, however, it was low scores on the Self-Criticism factor
which were correlated with high Warmth-Expressiveness scores.
On the basis of these findings, Chevron et al. concluded that:
1) there are subtypes of depression which correspond to sex role
expectations; 2) depression is also related to a perceived lack of
the positively-valued traits associated with one's own gender; and
17
3) despite the greater social value accorded to the masculine sex
role, the feminine sex role, defined in terms of Warmth-Expressive-
ness, constitutes a positive attribute for females. It would seem,
then, that for females and males both sex role congruence as well
as sex role divergence may be related to different subtypes of
depressive experience. In each case, these subtypes correspond to
complex interactions between traditional role expectations, sex
role identification, and gender.
Gender, Sex Roles and Depression
Sex role expectations may be crucially related to emotional
well-being and emotional distress. Depression, for example, is seen
as a woman's symptom, consistent with the constellation of behaviors
and attitudes which are socially conditioned and deemed appropriate
for females; men, on the other hand, preponderate among alcoholics
and law-breakers (Weissman & Klerman, 1977; Chesler, 1972; Mazer,
1974). Utilizing similar logic, Lewis (1976) has proposed that
affective disorders afflict women, whereas schizophrenia and
psychoses characterize the illnesses of young men, and Chesler
(1972) has argued that schizophrenia is 'crucially different from
female symptoms such as depression and anxiety" (p. 49). Since
schizophrenia is commonly regarded as a thought disorder, whereas
depression is regarded as a "feeling disorder," and in view of
cultural stereotypes of men as intellectual and women as emotional,
18
noted gender differences in these disorders may to some extent
reflect socially conditioned expressions of maladjustment and
despair.
Relevant in this regard is a study by Hammen and Peters (in
press), who investigated subjects' reactions to female and male
depression. Results suggested that depressed females and males
are evaluated differently, and that this effect is more pronounced
with depression than with other common psychological reactions to
stress. In another group of studies, Hammen and her colleagues
found evidence which indicates that males in hypothetical cases are
rejected more often for depression than females, male students are
more reluctant to talk to friends or others about feelings of
depression and, when they do disclose depression, men are especially
rejected by women (Hammen and Peters, in press; Hammen and Padesky,
1977).
These researchers speculate that male in contrast to female
depression meets with more negative consequences and that males
consequently learn to express their psychological distress in al-
ternative ways. They suggest that elements of the typical male
role may be incompatible with the expression of helplessness, hope-
lessness, passivity, and despair that often characterize depression.
While these expressions are problematic for women as well, they are
nonetheless more congruent with the stereotypical female role and,
as such, are not as actively discouraged or punished.
19
Traditional sex roles, with associated prescriptions regarding
acceptable or appropriate behavior, may themselves give rise to
disorder and despair. Appley (1980) has effectively described con-
flicts between loving and working which are experienced by women
from a wide range of socio-economic backgrounds, at various stages
of the life-cycle. Kanefield (1981) has argued that stressful role
conflict is more likely to be experienced by wives who work than by
their husbands, a situation which may in turn give rise to impairments
in mental health.
Gove and her colleagues found that, for each marital status
category, single, divorced, and widowed women had lower rates of
mental illness than men. They attribute the apparent disadvantages
of the married female to a number of factors which also constitute
major characteristics of the traditional female role. These include:
role restriction, low prestige, and the unstructured nature of the
tasks of housewife and mother, as well as typically lower-status
positions accorded to women when they are employed outside the home
(Gove, 1972, 1973; Gove & Tudor, 1973).
Radloff (1975, 1980) studied the effects of marital status and
occupation on gender differences in depression, and found that women
were more depressed than men in both the married and the divorced/
separated groups. Thus, her findings are somewhat discrepant from
those reported by Gove and her co-workers. In discussing the gender
differences which she found, Radloff suggests that the sex dif-
ference in depression is related to the different learning histories
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of females and males, which result in different ways of coping with
stress; females are more likely than males to invoke a helpless style
of coping, which significantly heightens susceptibility to depres-
sion. Thus, Radloff points to a somewhat different aspect of the
female role than the one discussed by Gove and Tudor.
Despite their discrepancies, however, the conclusions of the
foregoing researchers are consonant in the emphasis placed on the
impact of the traditional (female) sex role on depressive experience.
Moreover, these researchers endorse the view that the experience of
depression is not due entirely to biological or characterological
factors intrinsic to either sex, but rather, that they are
significantly affected by conflicts deriving from the traditional
female and male roles as they exist in this culture.
Gender, Sex Roles and Interpersonal Orientat ion
The forgoing discussion suggests the manner in which tradition-
al sex roles are likely to entail differences in relational style.
What evidence has accrued which speaks to the issue of gender dif-
ferences in interpersonal orientation? Research relevant to this
topic has been conducted within the fields of biology, social
psychology and psychoanalysis, to cite only a few. Reviews of such
work have been offered by Kaplan and Sedney (1980) , as well as by
Deaux (1976) and Lewis (1976) . Research on fear of success in
women (Horner, 1972), social influence (Eagly, 1978, 1979), moral
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development (Gilligan, 1977, 1979), and ego/superego functioning
(Lewis, 1976; Douvan, 1957; Gutmann, 1965), viewed as a group,
attest to important differences in interpersonal orientation between
the sexes. This work will be summarized below, in order to under-
line the more central thesis: gender differences occur in inter-
personal orientation, and predispose women and men to different sorts
of depressive experiences.
Research on infancy, for example, indicates that girls have a
slight edge over boys in the development of affectionate attachments.
These studies employ a variety of infant behaviors, such as smiling,
crying, babbling, heartbeat and attention-span, as operational
definitions of interpersonal orientation. Thus, one study found that
female infants babble more than males in response to the human face
(Kagan, 1969), and another found that female infants show greater
attentiveness to and more rapid habituation to human faces (Lewis,
1969). In this latter study, female infants displayed more interest
in human faces, whereas boys failed to discriminate between photos of
face and line drawings. Similar studies have indicated that female
infants are more interested in faces, whereas male infants are more
interested in geometrical forms (Lewis, Kagan, and Kalafat, 1966).
Taken as a whole, such studies suggest that females may be
higher in "sociability" than males, but nonetheless indicate that
both sexes are "social by biological origin" (Rheingold, 1969; cited
in Lewis, 1976, p. 68). Even when biological factors are acknowledged
as crucial influences on observed gender differences, these must still
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be understood as significantly interacting with socio-cultural con-
ditions. Bowlby (1965), for example, speaks of a biologically given
system of attachment between mothers and infants; Mahler describes
a developmental sequence of separation-individuation which outlines
the infant's progression from a state of primary dependency on the
mother figure to an increasing capacity for independent action
(Mahler, Pine & Bergman, 1969).
In each of these theories, although human development is
presented as undeniably influenced by issues of biological matura-
tion, it is not
,
however, presented as an inevitable unfolding of
events. It is portrayed, rather, as the result of complex inter-
actions between biology and life events. Such events most notably
include culturally-endorsed child-rearing practices (including sex
role socialization), individual differences in caretaking style and,
more controversially, gender differences (or sameness) in the mother-
infant dyad (Stoller, 1973; Chodorow, 1978; Lewis, 1976).
On the basis of their review, Kaplan and Sedney (1980) concluded
that gender differences in interpersonal orientation do exist, al-
though they may not be as extensive as prevailing stereotypes might
suggest. Both sexes appear to be oriented toward other people,
although there may be important gender differences in the mode of
expression. In childhood, for example, boys are more active than
girls, both in seeking out and resisting separation from others; the
relationships which girls do engage in, however, appear to be more
intimate. In adulthood, women appear to take greater responsibility
con-
fer the socio-emotional aspects of interactions, showing greater
cern than males over facilitating group process. Males are more
characteristically aggressive at all ages, and are also more likely
to be dominant when dominance is used for the control of others.
Female dominance is called into play when the goal will benefit
other people.
These conclusions are consistent with the work by Horner (1972)
in the area of women's fear of success. She posited that a critical
barrier to women's success in academic or occupational roles results
from a state of internal conflict. Specifically, the motive to
avoid success comes into play when women feel that succeeding in com-
petition would result in social rejection or in a diminished sense
of feminine attractiveness. This would explain the seeming paradox
that women who are the most afraid of success also appear to be
those who are most capable of succeeding. Sassen (1981), however,
has pointed out that Horner found success anxiety to be present in
women only when achievement was directly competitive in nature; that
is, when one person's success was at the expense of another's failure
Thus, the conflicts posed by success may be a function of women's
heightened sensitivity to the interpersonal ramifications of compe-
tition, rather than simply to the anticipation of negative consequenc
to the self.
Sassen' s analysis is analogous to that put forth by Eagly
(1978, 1979) with regard to gender differences in social influence.
Eagly argues that a finding of females' greater conformity to group
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pressure is more accurately explained in terms of their greater inter-
personal orientation, rather than in terms of the submissiveness of
the female role. Thus, it is not that females are more easily in-
fluenced, but that they are more concerned with the relational aspects
of group situations and with preserving social harmony. Also rele-
vant in this regard is Douvan's (1957) study of gender differences
in adolescent character. She found that ego identity (defined in
terms of energy level, self-confidence, achievement and autonomy) was
correlated with an index involving internalized moral standards for
males; for girls, however, ego-development was correlated with an
index of interpersonal skills.
Taken together, this group of studies and reviews attests to
the existence of gender differences in social behavior, and also
suggests those differences in interpersonal orientation between women
and men which may account for such findings. The shared conclusion
is that women are more interpersonally sensitive, whereas men are
more occupied with issues of competitive achievement and autonomy.
A heightened sensitivity to interpersonal factors, however, may
well constitute a liability, particularly in a society which in-
corporates competition, rationality, and rugged individualism,
rather than cooperation, sensitivity, and interdependence as its
culturally enshrined values. In a culture which pays lip-service
to the importance of affectional bonds, which delegates major res-
ponsibility for their maintenance to women, and which then derogates
such functions as second-best, it seems reasonable that women become
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become depressed. To the extent that men may be enjoined to curtail
affectional bonds and to achieve in a competitive work world, they
too may be prone to depression; this is likely to be mediated, at
least in part, by the strength of the defenses erected against the
depressive experience itself.
Gender, Interpersonal Orientation and Depression
The preceding sections have reviewed contemporary theorizing and
research in the field of depression, focusing on evidence which
suggests that there are subtypes of depression which may differ be-
tween the sexes. It has also been suggested that such differences
correspond to differential sex role expectations, particularly
socialized differences in interpersonal orientation. Here, research
has indicated that women are more sensitive and skilled with respect
to the regulation of interpersonal relationships, whereas men excel
at competitive forms of achievement which may, to some extent, be
incompatible with interactions of a more intimate or affectionate
nature. Psychoanalytic formulations which indicate that women may
have more difficulty with dependency and separation issues, whereas
men may have more difficulty with intimacy and attachment, have also
been reviewed. It has been suggested that gender differences in
depressive experiences are possibly tied to more basic differences
in interpersonal orientation and that these, in turn, are importantly
shaped by cultural norms and associated sex role socialization.
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What are the characteristics of those depressive subtypes
which may characterize the experiences of women and men? To what
extent do subtypes of depression correspond to traditional sex role
expectations, and to the degree of identification with attributes
conventionally associated with the female or male sex role? Is it
possible to identify differences in interpersonal orientation which
correspond to the feminine and masculine sex role behavior and which
may, in turn, be significantly related to depression?
The present investigation was developed with these questions in
mind. Thus, from the foregoing theoretical discussion, the following
general hypothesis was developed: depression entails a different set
of subjective experiences for women and men, and is related to gender
differences in interpersonal orientation. This relationship is
mediated by sex role socialization, including the degree to which
females and males embrace those socially-prescribed attributes
associated with their respective genders.
This study was designed to investigate three specific aspects
of this hypothesis, which are presented as follows:
1. Females and males will exhibit different inter-
personal orientations, and these will correspond
to traditional sex role expectations. These dif-
ferences will be mediated, however, by degree of
identification in female and male subjects with
respective sex role attributes.
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2. Females and males will exhibit different
subtypes of depressive experiences. Thesedifferences will be related to degree and
type of sex role identification in female
versus male subjects.
3. Both sex role divergence and sex role stereo-typy will be associated with depressive
experiences.
CHAPTER II
METHOD
Subj ects
Subjects were recruited from undergraduate psychology courses
at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst. They were asked to
participate in a study investigating mood states and interpersonal
style. They were also told that data would be collected during
two separate sessions, and that full participation required that
they attend both sessions. This procedure yielded 52 female sub-
jects and 49 male subjects; of these, 1 male subject completed Part
II only. In return for their participation, subjects received 1
experimental course credit for the first session, followed by an
additional credit and $2.00 for completion of both sessions.
Investigators
During the process of data collection, the principal inves-
tigator was assisted by a male research assistant. The two
researchers trained together in order to use identical procedures
during experimental sessions. To control for sex of the
experimenter, (approximately) equal numbers of female and male
subjects were tested by each researcher.
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Materials
The following instruments were utilized to assess sex roles
depression, and interpersonal orientation in female and male
subjects
:
L. Two measures of sex role identification:
a. Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire
b. Adjective Check List — Femininity and
Masculinity Scales
2. Two measures of depression:
a. Center for Epidemiological Studies-
Depression Scale (CES-Depression)
b. Depressive Experiences Questionnaire
(DEQ-Depression)
3. Thematic Apperception Test (TAT)
These materials, and the rationale for their inclusion in this
study, are described below.
Measures of sex role identification
.
Sex role stereotype questionnaire-short form (Broverman,
Broverman, Clarkson, Rosenkrants, & Vogen, 1970b). This measure
consists of 82 items, 79 of which are divided into the following
two categories: Competency, comprised of items which describe a
person who appears to be able to deal effectively with her/his
environment; and Warmth-Expressiveness, comprised of items which
reflect interpersonal interest and emotional expressiveness.
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Stereotypically, men are perceived to possess a relatively
greater amount of the Competency characteristics, and relatively
fewer Warmth-Expressiveness attributes. Conversely, the stereo-
typical woman is perceived to have a relative lack of Competency
attributes, and to possess more of the Warmth-Expressiveness
characteristics.
On this measure, items are presented in positive and negative
directions, but are specially scored so that high scores always
reflect a high level of endorsement of Competency or Warmth-Express-
iveness attributes. Subjects are asked to rate each item on a 70-
point scale, and to complete the questionnaire three times in
sequence, first according to what s/he expects a prototypical male
to be like, then, a prototypical female and finally, according to
what the subject her/himself is like. This procedure produces six
scores for each subject: three scores for the Competency category
(prototypical male, prototypical female, and self), and three
corresponaing scores for the Warmth-Expressiveness category.
That the Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire taps meaningful
dimensions is attested to by the fact that a high consistency of
responses occurs across individuals with respect to how they per-
ceive women and men. Furthermore, individual differences in
perception of sex differences and in self concepts among females
relate in meaningful ways to such variables which are indicative of
traditional versus contemporary sex role aspirations (e.g., plans
to seek education beyond college and to combine employment with
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child-rearing (Broverman et al., 1970b). The following reliability
data has been reported: for the Competency category, correlations
of the odd with the even items were .81 for the prototypical male
rating,
.83 for the prototypical female rating, and .89 for the
self-rating in 150 subjects. Somewhat more variation was found
among the items comprising the Warmth-Expressiveness category.
Correlations between odd and even items on this dimension were .80
for the prototypical male rating, .58 for the prototypical female,
and .72 for the self, in the same 150 subjects (Broverman et al.,
1970b)
.
The main focus in this study was on the male-valued and female-
valued self scores, as well as the difference between the two; this
latter score indicates the extent to which a subject perceives her/
himself to be "stereotypic" (i.e., possessing those attributes
associated with one sex role, but not the other). Divergence from
the masculine sex role was operationally defined as the absolute
value of the difference between two scores: racings of the pro-
totypical male minus self-ratings on Competency items. Similarly,
divergence from the feminine sex role was derived from the dif-
ference between ratings of the prototypical female minus self-
ratings on Warmth-Expressiveness items. This divergence score
indicated the extent to which subjects perceived themselves to be
similar to or different from the prototypical member of their res-
pective sex on corresponding sex role attributes.
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It is important to recognize that the items comprising the
two categories are those which are explicitly judged to be socially
desirable or valued attributes associated with sex role. Thus,
Warmth-Expressiveness corresponds to positively-valued
"feminine-
attributes, and Competency corresponds to positively-valued
"masculine" attributes (see Appendix 1).
Adjective check list (Gough & Heilbrun, 1965; Gough, 1981).
This instrument is a 300-item compendium of behavioral adjectives
from which the respondent is asked to check those items that s/he
considers characteristic of her/his own behavior. Subjects'
responses may then be evaluated according to a number of specific
categories or scales. Two of these scales, Femininity and Mas-
culinity, were utilized in the present research.
Originally, sex role behavior was assessed on the ACL by means
of a single scale, Masculinity-Femininity; this scale consisted of
those items that discriminated between college males identified with
masculine fathers, and college females identified with feminine
mothers (Consentino & Heilbrun, 1964). The goal of this approach
was to distinguish between two extreme criterion groups, differing
not only in terms of biological sex, but also in terms of psycholo-
gical masculinity/femininit-y. In the original scale, the number of
feminine items checked were subtracted from the number of masculine
items checked; the resultant raw difference scores were transformed
into T scores (M = 50, S = 10), based on independent norms for
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females and males. Here, higher scores indicated masculinity, and
lower scores indicated femininity for either sex.
Validity evidence for the Masculinity-Feminity Scale has been
reported in the form of the predicted correspondence between its
scores and: 1) aggression anxiety in males and females (Consentino
& Heilbrun, 1964); 2) homosexual versus heterosexual orientation
in males and females (Thompson et al., 1973); and 3) peer-related
differences in female instrumental orientation (Heilbrun, 1968).
Investigators in the field of sex role behavior, however, have
agreed that the development of feminine and masculine attributes
must be examined independently, rather than as opposite ends of a
single continuum (Bern, 1974; Constantinople, 1973; Spence, Helmreich
& Stapp, 1975). This implies that a person may develop both fem-
inine and masculine attributes, a sex role outcome known as
"androgyny," or, alternatively, may develop neither. Thus, in order
to measure sex role identities separately, separate norms have been
developed for female and male college students, and the Femininity and
Masculinity subscale items are maintained as independent scales which
yield two scores, rather than being subtracted from one another to
obtain a unitary score.
Validity evidence for the Masculinity and Femininity scales
considered independently have been reported in the form of the
predicted correspondence between its scores and: 1) homosexual ver-
sus heterosexual orientation in males and females (Heilbrun, 1976),
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and 2) attitudes toward conventional versus contemporary role of
women (Heilbrun, 197G)
.
The ten-week test-retest reliability of the Masculinity-
Femininity Scale is .91. The ten-week test-retest reliability
figures for the Masculinity Scale is .67 and the Femininity Scale
is .62, based on a combined group of 29 and 22 females. These data
suggest a moderate tendency to respond consistently on these scales.
Some attenuation of reliability may have resulted from the reduc-
tion in items from 54 adjectives in the parent scale to 28 and 26
adjectives in the separate Masculinity and Femininity Scales, res-
pectively (see Appendices 2 and 3).
Measures of depression.
Center for epidemiological studies - depression scale (CES-
depression) (Radloff, 1977). This self-report depression scale
provides a measure of frequency of occurrence of 20 depressive
symptoms designed for use in general community samples. Each
symptom is rated for the past week. The possible range of scores
is 0 to 60, with the higher scores indicating more symptoms,
weighted by frequency of occurrence during the past week.
Validity for the CES-Depression has been established by
patterns of correlations with other self-report measures (e.g.,
Lubin Negative Affect, Bradburn Negative Affect, Bradburn Balance,
Langner, Cantrill Ladder), by correlations with clinical ratings of
depression, and by relationships with other variables which
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support its construct validity (i.e., need for services, life events)
The CES-Depression has been found to have very high internal con-
sistency. Split-half reliability in the general population (i.e.,
household interview survey) was .85, and in a sample of psychiatric
patients was .90. Test-retest correlations for subjects who res-
ponded to a request to fill out and mail in a retest of the CES-
Depression were in the moderate range (.67 for subjects who res-
ponded after 4 weeks, .59 for subjects who responded after 6 weeks,
.59 after 6 weeks, and .57 after 8 weeks).
Because the CES-Depression is specially designed for use in
the general (i.e., non-clinical) population, it was deemed a
particularly appropriate assessment tool for the present inves-
tigation of depression among college students (see Appendix
4).
Depressive experiences questionnaire (DEQ-Depression) (Blatt,
D'Afflitti, & Quinlan, 1976). This measure consists of 66 items
designed to assess a range of feelings about the self and inter-
personal relationships thought to be relevant to depression but not
manifest symptoms of depression in themselves. Items on the DEQ
are presented in negative and positive directions. Subjects are
asked to rate items on a 7-point scale from Strongly Disagree (1)
to Strongly Agree (7)
.
Three major and highly stable factors emerge on the DEQ-
Depression with normal young adults: Dependency, Self-Criticism
and Efficacy. The dependent dimension is related to feelings of
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intense dependency, helplessness, and vulnerability to feelings of
deprivation. The introjective or self-critical dimension is related
to feelings of competition, worthlessness
,
guilt, and constant self-
evaluation. The third factor, Efficacy, reflects goal-oriented
striving, feelings of accomplishement
,
independence, and pride.
The first two factors parallel the anaclitic and introjective di-
mensions of depression formulated by Blatt (1974)
.
Validity evidence for the DEQ-Uepression has been reported in
the form of predicted correspondence of each of its factors with
other measures of personality and mood: 1) Dependency scores were
negatively correlated with Semantic Differential potency ratings of
the real self in females, and with increased difference scores be-
tween ideal and real self-concepts in both females and males (Osgood,
Suci & Tannenbaum, 1957). These correlations are consistent with
themes of self as weak that pertain to this DEQ factor; 2) Self-
Criticism scores correlate with scores on the Wessman-Ricks Mood
Scale (Wessman, Ricks, & Tyl, 1960) and the evaluation dimension of
the Semantic Differential in both sexes. These correlations are
consistent with themes of negative self-evaluation and guilt which
pertain to this DEQ-Depression factor; and 3) Efficacy scores in
both females and males correlated negatively with degree of depressed
affect on the Mood Scale, and positively with descriptions of idea],
and real self distance in females on the Semantic Differential.
These correlations are consistent with themes of psychological well-
being and competence that pertain to this third DEQ factor.
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To test the stability of the factor structure, the female
sample (N = 500) was randomly divided in half and a factor analysis
in each subsample was conducted. The coefficients of congruence
of each factor with its split-half duplicate were all above
.90.
Coefficients of congruence were also computed between each factor
in the total male sample (N = 160) and the total female (N - 500)
sample. The coefficients of congruence between each factor and its
counterpart in the male and female samples were high (greater than
.80). Thus, the factor structures are highly similar and stable,
with some tendency for Factors 1 and 3 to share a moderate degree
of congruence.
Highly significant (p < .001) test-retest correlations have
been reported for the DEQ-Depression factors. Test-retest corre-
lations after a 5- and a 13-week interval were .89 and .81 for
Dependency,
.83 and .79 for Self-Criticism, and .75 and .72 for
Efficacy, respectively. Test-retest correlations over a 5-week
period in which students received midterm grades were .86 for
Dependency, .68 for Self-Criticism, and .81 for Efficacy (Zuroff,
Moskowitx, Wielgus, and Powers, 1981; cited in Blatt, Quinlan,
Chevron, McDonald & Zuroff, 1982).
There is also some evidence which suggests that the Dependency
and Self-Criticism factors are associated with the female and male
sex role, respectively (Chevron et al.
,
1978). The present re-
search attempted to replicate findings reported in that study, and
to further elucidate possible relationships among sex roles,
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interpersonal orientation and depressive experiences in women and
men (Blatt et al., 1976) (see Appendix 5).
Thematic apperception test (TAT) (Morgan & Murray, 1935). This
projective instrument has been widely used by clinicians as part of
a standard battery of tests designed to assess personality function-
ing. The TAT consists of a set of pictures which depict inter-
personal scenes, to which subjects are instructed to relate a story.
Because the scenes are somewhat ambiguous, the TAT is thought to be
effective in tapping into both conscious and unconscious attitudes
or conflicts regarding interpersonal relationships. Several methods
of investigating TAT stories have been developed (Morgan & Murray,
1935; Birney & Teevan, 1962; Murstein, 1963; May, 1980; Starker,
1982)
.
In the present study, each subject was asked to write a story
to each of 6 TAT cards. For each story, subjects were asked to
describe what is happening in the picture, what led up to it, what
the characters are thinking and feeling, and what the outcome will
be; these instructions were originally developed by Murray (1943).
The six TAT cards which were utilized in the present inves-
tigation were chosen because they are thought to be particularly
effective in eliciting themes related to depression and interpersonal
interaction. These cards are described below, together with the
typical themes which each elicits (Bellak, 1954)
.
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TAT #1: A young boy is contemplating a violin which
rests on a table in front of him.
This card elicits feelings about parent-
child relationships, conflict between
autonomy and compliance with authority,
and attitudes towards achievement.
TAT #2: A country scene in which a young woman
with books in her hand is depicted in
the foreground; in the background a man
is working in the fields and an older
woman is looking on.
This card also elicits feelings about
parent-child relationships, especially
conflict between autonomy and compliance
with a conservative or backward lifestyle.
This card potentially provides a good deal of
information about the role of the sexes.
TAT #3BM: The huddled form of a boy with his head
bowed on his right arm, sitting on the
floor against a couch. Beside him on the
floor is a revolver.
This card often provides a great deal of
information about problems with aggression,
including how readily aggressive feelings
may be acknowledged or perceived, and how
they are expressed (i.e., self- versus
other-directed) ; it may also reveal atti-
tudes regarding punishment for aggressive
feelings or impulses. As such, it is fre-
quently used to assess depression and
suicidal tendencies.
TAT #10: A woman's head against a man's shoulder.
This card elicits feelings about intimacy,
physical contact, and interactions between
women and men, particularly in relation to
parental figures.
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TAT #14: The silhouette of a man (or woman) against
a bright window. The rest of the picture
is totally black.
This card is effective in evaluating
suicidal tendencies, as well as the
depressive pattern which results in
suicide. It may also elicit simple
contemplation, philosophical attitudes,
and themes of wish-fulfillment.
TAT #15: A stylized drawing of a gaunt man with
clenched hands, standing among
gravestones
.
This card elicits feelings of depression,
and fantasies of death (i.e., fears of
being violently hurt, annihilation
fantasies, etc.). As such, it too is
useful in the assessment of depression
(as well as overall level of psycho-
pathological functioning)
.
TAT protocols were coded and interpreted according to two
different scoring systems. First, the Gottschalk-Gleser Content
Analysis scoring system was used to detect shame and guilt anxiety
in the themes of each story (Gottschalk & Gleser, 1969; Gottschalk,
Winget, & Gleser, 1969). The Gottschalk method rests on the
psychoanalytic assumption that the thematic content of verbal
products reflects underlying affective states. It is a system of
scoring verbal productions for implied affect which assesses each
clause in a sentence uttered or written by the subject for the
presence and intensity of specified affects.
The verbal productions on which the assessment method was
originally developed were obtained from subjects under instructions
to speak their "free associations" for a period of five minutes.
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These instructions were designed to simulate the psychoanalytic
interview. The Gottscholk method of content analysis has also
been applied to patients' verbal productions during therapy sessions
(Lewis, 1971), to written material, and to subjects responses to
the TAT (Gottschalk & Gleser, 1969).
Two classes of affective responses are assessed by the
Gottschalk technique: anxiety and hostility. In the anxiety class,
six subcategories are distinguished and scored: death anxiety,
mutilation anxiety, separation anxiety, guilt anxiety, shame anxiety
and diffuse anxiety. It is the scoring of guilt and shame anxiety
which was utilized in the present study.
Criteria for scoring guilt and shame anxiety were derived ex-
pressly from the work of Piers and Singer (1953) on shame and guilt.
In the Gottschalk system, guilt anxiety is scored whenever a clause
contains a reference to adverse criticism, abuse, condemnation, moral
disapproval or guilt, or the threat of such experience. Shame
anxiety is scored whenever a clause contains a reference to ridicule,
inadequacy, shame, embarrassment, overexposure of deficiencies or
private details, or the threat of such experience.
The principal investigator and three research assistants
trained together to learn the Gottschalk scoring system, according
to guidelines laid out in the manual of instructions (Gottschalk,
Winget & Gleser, 1969). This procedure included the scoring of
sample TAT stories and other verbal material, and discussing the
scorings in training groups. Initial training sessions were led
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one
by an experienced coder. Training was considered adequate when
coder's scores, obtained on a sample of adequate length, correlated
at least
.80 with the scores of each of the other coders. Coders
then preceded to score TAT data independently, but met on a twice-
weekly basis to discuss problematic scorings and to generally assure
continued consistency among coders. After each TAT story and
memories had been coded, all coders were provided with the same
sample which they then scored independently; these scores were then
analyzed for inter-rater reliability. Correlations obtained for
the four paired coders were
.99, .96, .99, and
.95, indicating that
the coders had properly and consistently utilized the scoring
criteria in their coding of subjects' written material.
The second scoring system employed in this study was developed
by Fine (1955), and reported by Kadushin (1969) and by Starker
(1982). The Fine system provides a method for examining verbal
(TAT) material for the presence of interpersonal interactions, as
well as for affect-related conditions and story outcomes. Inter-
personal interactions are scored according to Horney's (1945)
categories of Moving Towards, Moving Against, and Moving Away From;
they may also be scored for the type of relationship in which the
interaction occurred (i.e, mother-child, friend-friend, etc.). It
is the scoring of the Sum of Interactions which was utilized in
in the present investigation.
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Here again, the four coders trained together to assure that
they were consistent and comparable in their scoring of verbal
material. When inter-rater reliability of at least 80% was reached
(the level of inter-rater reliability recommended by Fine) they
proceeded to score the data independently, meeting bi-weekly to
discuss difficult scorings and to practice together. After all
the material was coded, a second inter-rater reliability check was
conducted on scores obtained for a sample story from all four
coders. Reliability of 86%, 88%, 91%, and 88% was found between
each of the four coding pairs.
Finally, the protocols of selected subjects were submitted to
a more qualitative examination of the affects and interpersonal
interactions expressed in their stories. This qualitative analysis
was conducted in order to provide additional information regarding
possible relationships between sex role identification, inter-
personal orientation, and depression.
Depressing and happy memories
. Subjects were also asked to recall a
depressing experience, and to write about it, describing what the
experience entailed, what had led up to it, how s/he had felt at
the time, and what the outcome had been (these instructions gen-
erally correspond to those prescribed for TAT responses) . This
provided a more direct measure for investigating depressive
experiences, yielding information regarding those events and
feelings which female and male subjects (and those who were high
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on the sex role attributes corresponding to their respective genders)
associate with depression. In order to assess the extent to which
such events and feelings were depression-specific, rather than
reflective or a more characterological or pervasive response style,
subjects were also asked to recall a happy memory, and to write
about it according to identical instructions.
This combined material was content-analyzed by means of the
Gottschalk and the Fine scoring systems. Memory material was also
included in the qualitative examination of protocols of selected
subj ects
.
Procedure
The study was conducted from April through May, 1982. Experi-
mental sessions were held in a classroom at the University of
Massachusetts Department of Psychology. Sessions lasted approx-
imately 30 minutes for Part I, and 90 minutes for Part II. In
each case, the researcher and approximately 9 subjects were present.
At the start of Part I, subjects were given an informed
consent form which discussed the nature of the study and assured
the confidentiality of all responses (see Appendix 6) . They were
also given copies of each of three questionnaires, the CES-
Depression, the Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire, and the DEQ-
Depression, which included instructions for their completion. The
researcher was available throughout the session to answer any
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individual questions. At the close of Part I, each subject
scheduled for Part II of the study, and received the first of
two experimental credits.
At the start of session two, subjects were asked to complete
the Adjective Check List; group administration of the TAT began when
the last subject had finished. Subjects who arrived after that
point were rescheduled for a different testing date; this was done
so the TAT administration could be carefully timed.
For the TAT, subjects were instructed to write a story to each
of six successive cards, strategically placed to assure adequate
viewing for every subject. This procedure was timed so that each
subject had exactly eight minutes to respond to each card. In-
structions were administered orally; in addition, a written set
of identical instructions was placed before each subject (see
Appendix 1)
.
Following the TAT, subjects were asked to write about a
depressing and a happy memory, in that order. Instructions were
again administered in oral and written form, first for the de-
pressing memory, and then for the happy one (see Appendix 8).
Subjects had eight minutes to write about each.
At the end of Part II, subjects were given a written feed-
back which reviewed the purpose of the study (see Appendix 9)
.
They were also invited to raise any remaining questions or concerns
which may have been elicited by any of the procedures. In return
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for their participation in Parts I and II, subjects received
$2.00 and an additional experimental course credit.
CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Data analysis is divided into three major components. First,
questionnaire data were analyzed for purposes of sample descrip-
tion (level of depression, sex role identification, etc.). Second,
data associated with each of the three major hypotheses were
analyzed. These results are presented in three successive sex-
tions, each corresponding to one hypothesis. This quantitative
analysis was accomplished primarily by means of t-tests and by ob-
taining Pearson product
-moment correlation coefficients on data for
all subjects combined, and for females and male groups separately.
Because of the large number of variables included in the correlation
matrix, a conservative probability of .01 was adopted as the re-
quired level of significance for correlations.
Finally, protocols (consisting of TAT stories and memory material)
from eight subjects were submitted to a qualitative analysis, in order
to further elucidate possible relationships among sex role identifi-
cation, interpersonal orientation, and the experience of depression in
females and males. Protocols were selected from equal numbers of
female and male subjects; four of these had high Femininity Scale
scores on the Adjective Check List, and four had high Masculinity
Scale scores on the same measure. These protocols are presented in
their entirety in Appendix 10.
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Sample Description
Fifty-two females and 49 males were recruited according to
previously described procedures. Of these, 1 male subject com-
pleted Part II of the study only; for that reason, scores on the
CES-Depression scale and the Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire
were available for only 48 males.*
As Table 1 indicates, no significant differences were found
between female and male groups on CES-Depression scores. On this
scale, a score of 16 or more is interpreted to indicate a high
degree of endorsement of depressive symptoms (National Health
Survey, 1980)
.
On the Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire, females exhibited
significantly higher Warmth-Expressiveness scores than males, but
no differences were found between female and male groups on Com-
petency. Warmth-Expressiveness scores were significantly positively
correlated with Competency scores when data were analyzed for all
subjects, and separately for males; a similar trend was noted for
females, although the statistic did not reach the required level
of significance. These results are also displayed in Table 1.
These findings conform only in part to those reported elsewhere
that females score significantly higher than males on Warmth-
*For those analyses in which it was necessary, missing data
was handled by computing male means for each questionnaire and
plugging in that value as the missing score.
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Expressiveness and also score significantly lower on Competency.
Those studies have also reported that Warmth-Expressiveness was not
significantly correlated with Competency within either the female
or male subsamples (Broverman et al.
,
1970; Chevron et al., 1978).
On the Adjective Check List, no significant differences were
found between female and male groups on either the Femininity Scale
or the Masculinity Scale scores. Femininity scores were signifi-
cantly positively correlated with Masculinity scores within the
male subsample, but not within the female subsample (see Table 1).
In summary, no significant differences were found between
female and male groups in level of depression, as measured by the
CES-Depression Scale. With regard to the feminine sex role,
females scored higher than males only on the Warmth-Expressiveness
dimension of the Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire. With regard to
the masculine sex role, males did not score significantly higher
than females on either the Competency dimension of the Sex Role
Stereotype Questionnaire, or on the Masculinity Scale of the
Adjective Check List. For males only, significant positive corre-
lations were found between Warmth-Expressiveness and Competency
scores on the Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire, and between
Femininity and Masculinity scores on the Adjective Check List; these
results differ from earlier findings that measures of feminine and
masculine sex role identification do not inter-correlate (Bern, 1974;
Heilbrun, 1976).
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TABLE 1
T-TEST RESULTS FOR THE CES-DEPRESSION SCALE
THE SEX ROLE STEREOTYPE QUESTIONNAIRE,
'
AND THE ADJECTIVE CHECK LIST
Measure q n CI t-test results
Vr
CES-Depression
Scale
M 48
XO . O /
15.23
11 Q711
. O /
9.94
t(98) =
.47, p_ < . 6
F
Warmth
Expressiveness
M
52
48
24.92 3.04
1(86) = 2.28,
_p < .02
Sex Role Stereotype
Ouest ionnai rp
F
Competency
M
52
48
42.73
43.97
4.8
7.85
t(79) =
-.95, £ < .34
F
Femininity
M
52
49
51.60
52.33
13.33
15.22
t(99) =
-.25, £ < .80
Adjective Check
List
F
Masculinity
M
52
49
56.50
51.82
16.65
14.40
t(99) = 1.51, p < .13
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Results Pertaining to Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1
.
The first hypothesis stated that females and males
would exhibit differences in interpersonal orientation, and that
these would correspond to traditional sex role expectations.
A. Interpersonal orientation was operationally defined in
terms of the number and type of interpersonal interactions intro-
duced into the TAT stories. Stories were scored according to
Fine's criteria for number and type of interpersonal interaction.
Scores for each category were summed across the six TAT cards,
yielding a total of three summed category scores per subject.
Support for the hypothesis would be obtained if the TAT
stories of females yield significantly higher "Moving Towards" and
"Moving Away From" scores than the stories of male subjects, since
these categories are comprised of interactions which are consis-
tent with traditional feminine sex role expectations. Females
should also obtain significantly lower "Moving Against" scores
than males, since this category is comprised of interactions
which are consistent with traditional masculine sex role
expectations
.
As is shown in Table 2, females obtained significantly higher
"Moving Towards" scores than males. A tendency for females to
have higher scores on "Moving Away From" was found as well, although
this difference did not reach the conventional level of significance.
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TABLE 2
T-TEST RESULTS FOR THREE CATEGORIES OF INTERPERSONAL
INTERACTION BY SEX
Interpersonal
Interaction Sex n M S t-test resultsCategory
F 52 13.48 11.36
Moving Towards
M 49 9.73 5.14
t(72) = 2.16, p < .03
F 52 4.04 2.80
Moving Against t(99) « 1.67, p < .099
M 49 3.18 2.31
"
F 52 2.42 2.93
Moving Away From t(99 ) = 1>04 < 3Q
M 49 1.88 2.30
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No differences were found between fexnale and male groups on
scores for "Moving Against."
In order to investigate further the relationship between
interpersonal interactions and sex role identification, correlation
coefficients were computed between scores on the Adjective Check
List and interpersonal interaction scores, and also between scores on
the Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire and interaction scores. It
was predicted that both Warmth-Expressiveness and Femininity Scale
scores would be significantly positively correlated with scores on
"Moving Towards" and "Moving Away From;" it was also predicted that
Competency and Masculinity Scale scores would be positively corre-
lated with "Moving Against" scores. Results revealed no significant
correlations between any of these variables when data were analyzed
for all subjects combined, and for female and male groups analyzed
separately (see Table 3)
.
Results did support Hypothesis 1. For the first category of
interpersonal interactions, "Moving Towards," females obtained
significantly higher scores than males. Females also tended to
obtain higher "Moving Away From" scores. No differences across
sexes were noted for the "Moving Against" category. Finally, sex
role identification, as measured by both the Adjective Check List
and the Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire, was not useful in
further elucidating the relationship between sex role expectations
and interpersonal interactions, the first index of interpersonal
orientation submitted to data analysis.
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B. The second index of interpersonal orientation was opera-
tionally defined in terms of shame and guilt anxiety. This was
based on Lewis' theory that experiences of shame and guilt are
associated with different interpersonal orientations, which she
designated "superego modes." Stories were scored according to the
coding system developed by Gottschalk and Gleser for degree of
shame and guilt. Scores for each category were summed across the
six TAT cards, yielding a total of two summed scores per subject.
It was expected that the TAT stories of female subjects would
yield significantly higher shame anxiety scores, and lower guilt
anxiety scores than the stories of male subjects. No significant
differences were found, however, between female and male groups in
either shame or guilt scores. Guilt scores were significantly
positively correlated with shame scores for females, but not for
males. These results are presented in Tables 3 and 4.
In order to examine the relationship between sex role iden-
tification and shame or guilt anxiety, correlation coefficients
were computed between sex role data and scores for shame and guilt.
It was expected that both Warmth-Expressiveness and Femininity
Scale scores would be positively correlated with shame scores and
that Competency and Masculinity Scale scores would be correlated
with guilt scores.
As can be seen from Table 3, no significant correlations were
found between Warmth-Expressiveness and shame scores across all
subjects, or for females and males separately. Significant
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TABLE 4
T-TEST RESULTS FOR GUILT AND SHAME ANXIETY BY SEX
Type of
Anxiety Sex n M S_ t-test results
Guilt
F
M
52
49
10.65
8.33
13 57
6.13
£(72) - 1.12, p_ < .28
F 52 5.23 12.12
Shame t(62) =
.90, p < .37
M 49 3.62 3.99
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correlations were found between Femininity Scale and shame scores
when data were analyzed for all subjects, and for females; no
significant correlations were found for males. Competency scores
were negatively correlated with guilt scores for males only,
although a similar trend was noted when data were analyzed for all
subjects combined. No significant correlations were found between
Masculinity Scale and guilt scores.
In addition to these expected relationships, Warmth-Expressive-
ness scores were significantly negatively correlated with guilt
scores within the male subsample only. Within the female subsample,
Femininity Scale scores were significantly positively correlated
with guilt scores (see Table 3)
.
Summarizing briefly, no differences were found between sexes with
regard to shame and guilt scores. When shame and guilt scores were
examined in relation to sex role identification, however, a number
of significant correlations were found. As expected, feminine sex
role identification, as measured by the Feminity Scale, was
positively associated with shame scores for all subjects, and within
the female subsample. Unexpectedly, a positive correlation was also
found between Femininity Scale scores and guilt scores for females
only. Contrary to the prediction, and for males only, Competency
scores were negatively correlated with guilt scores; a negative
correlation was also found between Warmth-Expressiveness and guilt
scores in the male subsample. Thus, a different set of significant
correlations emerged for females than for males.
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These combined findings support Hypothesis 1 that there are
gender differences in shame and guilt anxiety, the second index of
interpersonal orientation which was investigated. The relationship
between these variables is complex, however, and appears to be
significantly mediated by sex role identification.
In summary, the first hypothesis addressed gender differences
in interpersonal orientation. Interpersonal orientation was opera-
tionally defined in terms of interpersonal interactions, as well as
in terms of shame and guilt anxiety, produced by subjects in TAT
stories. This hypothesis was generally supported by the present
findings, although in some cases, the relationships between the
variables were somewhat different than expected. More importantly,
the combined findings suggest that there are important interactions
between gender, sex role identification and interpersonal orientation,
Hypothesis 2
.
The second hypothesis stated that females and males
would exhibit differences in depressive experiences.
A. In order to test the formulation developed by Blatt and his
colleagues, data from the DEQ-Depression , the CES-Depression , and
the Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire were submitted to a series of
statistical analyses. It was expected that females would score
higher than males on the dependency dimension of the DEQ-Depression,
and significantly lower on Self-Criticism. Results revealed no
significant differences between females and males on Dependency or
on Self-Criticism scores. It was also noted that there were no
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significant differences between female and male groups on Efficacy
scores (see Table 5). These results differ from previous reports
that females score higher than males on Dependency, and lower on
Self-Criticism (Blatt et al., 1976; Chevron et al.
,
1978).
Data from the DEQ-Depression were also investigated by means
of chi square analysis; here, the frequency of higher Dependency
scores versus Self-Criticism scores was tabulated for female and
male subjects. Females were expected to exhibit a higher frequency
of "Dependency greater than Self-Criticism" scores, whereas males
would have a higher frequency of "Dependency less than Self-
Criticism" scores. No significant differences were found between
female and male groups in the frequency of these two patterns of
scores. These results are presented in Table 6.
In keeping with Blatt f s formulation, it was also expected that
scores on the CES-Depression
, a measure of general depression, would
be significantly correlated with Dependency scores for females, and
with Self-Criticism scores for males. No significant correlations
were found between CES-Depression and Dependency scores for either
females or males. Contrary to the expectation, CES-Depression
scores were positively correlated with Self-Criticism scores both
for males as well as females. These results are presented in Table 3
In order to investigate the relationship between sex role iden-
tification and depressive experience, correlation coefficients were
computed between sex role data and scored obtained on the CES-
Depression and the DEQ-Depression. Warmth-Expressiveness and
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TABLE 5
T-TEST RESULTS FOR THE DEPRESSIVE EXPERIENCES
QUESTIONNAIRE BY SEX
DEQ-Depression
Dimension Sex n M t-test results
F 52 -.30
.68
Dependency
M 48 -.07
.81
t(99)
-1.56,
> £ < .12
F 52 -.07
.85
Self-Criticism
M 48
1(99) - .97, p_ < .33
-.24
.96
F 52 .33 .96
Efficacy
48
t(99) =
.35, p < .72
M
.26 1.04
TABLE 6
CHI SQUARE FOR DEPRESSIVE EXPERIENCES DATA BY SEX
Females Males
Dependency greater than
Self-Criticism 23 27
Dependency less than
Self-Criticism 29 21
x
2
= 2.51, £ < .28
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Femininity Scale scores were expected to be positively correlated
with CES-Depression and Dependency scores and Competency and Mas-
culinity Scale scores to be positively correlated with Self-
Criticism.
As can be seen in Table 3, no significant correlations were
found between Warmth-Expressiveness and CES-Depression scores.
Similarly, no significant correlations were found between Femininity
Scale scores and CES-Depression scores. Warmth-Expressiveness-
scores were significantly positively correlated with Dependency
scores for female subjects only. Femininity Scale scores were not
significantly correlated with Dependency scores.
Competency scores were significantly negatively correlated with
Self-Criticism for all subjects, and for females; there was a
tendency for these variables to be correlated within the male sub-
sample as well, although this statistic failed to reach the
conservative level of significance required by this study. Mascu-
linity Scale scores were not significantly correlated with Self-
Criticism, although there was a tendency for these variables to be
negatively correlated within the total sample, and when male data
were analyzed separately. These findings also appear in Table 3.
In addition to these expected relationships, a number of sig-
nificant correlations were found within the female subsample only.
Warmth-Expressiveness scores were positively correlated with
Efficacy scores. Femininity Scale scores were positively correlated
with Self-Criticism scores. There was a tendency for Competency
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scores to be negatively correlated with CES-Depression scores.
Finally, Masculinity Scale scores were negatively correlated with
Dependency (see Table 3) .
In summary, Dependency and Self-Criticism scores did not seem
to be systematically related to gender. Self-Criticism was asso-
ciated with depression for both female and male subjects.
Depression did seem to be related to sex role identification. As
expected, Warmth-Expressiveness scores were positively correlated
with Dependency scores; this was found for female subjects only,
however. Unexpectedly, a positive correlation was also found be-
tween Femininity Scale scores and Self-Criticism scores within the
female subsample. Competency scores were negatively correlated
with Self-Criticism for all subjects, and for females, and tended
to be negatively correlated for males as well.
Thus, the two measures of feminine sex role identification were
associated with different dimensions of the depression inventory; in
each case, a higher self-rating on the feminine sex role was
associated with a higher score on the depression measure. On the
other hand, higher self-ratings on measures of masculine sex role
identification were associated with lower depression scores. These
combined findings suggest that the relationship between gender
and subtypes of depression on the DEQ-Depression is significantly
mediated by sex role identification. Furthermore, on the basis of
these findings, it would appear that subtypes of depression corres-
pond to different facets of the feminine sex role.
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B. Shame and guilt anxiety were also examined as relevant di-
mensions for distinguishing subtypes of depressive experience
according to gender. Based on the formulations developed by Lewis
and by Blatt, it was expected that CES-Depression scores would be
significantly positively correlated with TAT shame scores for
female subjects, and with TAT guilt scores for male subjects.
Results revealed no significant correlations between CES-Depression
and shame or guilt scores for either group (see Table 3)
.
As a further test of the hypothesis that depression is related
to shame anxiety in females and to guilt anxiety in males, TAT
scores for the three cards commonly utilized to assess depressive
affect (3BM, 14 and 15) were analyzed as a subgroup. It was ex-
pected that females would obtain higher shame scores and lower
guilt scores than males on these depression-related TAT cards but
no significant differences emerged for either variable (see Table 7)
With the same hypothesis in mind, that females would obtain
significantly higher shame scores and lower guilt scores than males,
scores on the Depressing Memory were analyzed. No significant
differences were found. These results appear in Table 7.
In order to investigate the relationship between sex role
identification and shame or guilt anxiety in depressive experiences,
correlation coefficients were computed between sex role data and
Depressing Memory shame or guilt scores. Warmth-Expressiveness
and Femininity Scale scores were expected to be significantly
positively correlated with Depressing Memory shame scores;
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TABLE 7
T-TEST RESULTS FOR GUILT AND SHAME ANXIETY SCORES(DEPRESSING MEMORY AND TAT SUBGROUP) BY SEX
Type of
Anxiety Sex n M S t-test results
Depressing
Memory/
Guilt
F 52 .33 1.21
1(99) =
.35, p_ < .35
M 49 .58 1.47
Depressing
Memory/
Guilt
F 52 1.97 3.93
t(90) =
.31, £ < .75
M 49 1.77 2.63
TAT subgroup/
Guilt
F 52 5.99 12.49
t_(63) =
.63, £ < .53
M 49 4.84 4.17
TAT subgroup/
Anxiety
F
M
52
49
3.11
1.93
8.47
2.72
t(62) =
.96, £ < .34
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Competency and Masculinity Scale scores were expected to be sig-
nificantly correlated with Depressing Memory guilt scores. It can
be seen from Table 3 that no significant correlations were found
between these variables.
Thus, shame and guilt anxiety scores were not related to sub-
types of depression across gender.
C. Interpersonal interactions as a relevant dimension for
distinguishing gender differences in subtypes of depression were
also examined. It was expected that CES-Depression scores would be
significantly positively correlated with "Moving Towards" and
"Moving Away From" scores for females, and with "Moving Against"
scores for males. (The first two categories are comprised of inter-
actions which are consistent with traditional feminine sex role
expectations, and the latter category consists of interactions which
are consistent with traditional masculine sex role expectations.)
As Table 3 indicates, no significant correlations were found between
these variables.
As a further test of the hypothesis that depression is related
to different categories of interpersonal interactions for females
than for males, scores from the three depression-related TAT cards
were analyzed as a subgroup. It was predicted that females would
obtain higher "Moving Towards" and "Moving Away From" scores and
lower "Moving Against" scores than males. As predicted, females
did obtain significantly higher scores than males for the "Moving
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Towards" and "Moving Away From" categories;* no differences were
found between female and male groups on scores for "Moving Against."
These results are displayed in Table 8.
With the same hypothesis in mind, interpersonal interaction
scores on the Depressing Memory were analyzed; it was again ex-
pected that females would obtain significantly higher "Moving
Towards" and "Moving Away From" scores, and lower "Moving Against"
scores than males. No significant differences were found between
female and male groups on these variables (see Table 8)
.
In order to examine the relationship between sex role iden-
tification, interpersonal interactions, and depressive experiences,
correlation coefficients were computed between sex role data and
Depressing Memory interaction scores. It was predicted that Warmth-
Expressiveness and Femininity Scale scores would be significantly
positively correlated with scores for "Moving Towards" and "Moving
Against;" it was also predicted that Competency and Masculinity
Scale scores would be correlated with scores on "Moving Against."
As Table 3 indicates, no significant correlations were found between
these variables.
*These results are consistent with those obtained for Hypothesis 1,
where significant differences were also found between female and
male groups on scores for "Moving Towards" but not "Moving Against."
Here, however, a significant difference was also found between
scores for "Moving Away From;" this gender difference had only
approached significance in the previous analysis, which was
performed on data from all six TAT cards, rather than on the
depression-related subgroup.
TABLE 8
T-TEST RESULTS FOR INTERPERSONAL INTERACTION CATEGORIES(DEPRESSING MEMORY AND TAT SUBGROUP) BY SEX
Category Sex n M S t-test results
F 52 3.06 2 .68
Depressing
Memory 1(99) = 1.29 d < ?n
Moving Towards
M 49 2.37 2 .69
F 52 .08 .27
Depressing
Memory 1(58) = -1.55. p <- 13
Moving Against
M 49 .27 .81
F 52 .31 .64
Depressing
Memory
Moving Away
t(99) =
.70, p_ < .49
From
M 49 .22 .55
F 52 3.71 .37
TAT subgroup t(99) = 2 17 n <
• UJ
Moving Towards
M 49 2.45 2 .41
F 52 1.25 2 .20
TAT subgroup t(89) =
.62, p < .54
Moving Against
M 49 1.02 1 .45
F 52 2.13 1 .91
TAT subgroup
Moving Away t(99) - 2.04, p_ < .04
From
M 49 1.43 1 .53
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In reviewing the results thus far, it seemed striking that no
significant findings had emerged for any of the data obtained on the
Depressing Memory. Closer examination of the raw scores suggested a
likely reason for this. Whereas data analysis for TAT material was
performed on a composite score, obtained by summing across six (and
in some cases, three) TAT cards, scores obtained for the Depressing
Memory (as well as the Happy Memory) were derived from only one verbal
sample, the memory itself. This yielded a narrower range of scores
for data analysis, and it is this factor which may account for the
failure to find statistically meaningful results with this material.
For that reason, no further quantitative analyses were performed on
either Depressing or Happy Memory material.
Thus, the hypothesis that interpersonal interactions would
distinguish subtypes of depression which differ for females and
males was partially supported by the present findings. Specifically,
when the three depression-related TAT cards were analyzed as a sub-
group, females scored higher than males on two categories, "Moving
Towards" and "Moving Away From." These categories are consistent
with traditional feminine sex role expectations. However, no
significant differences were found between female and male groups
on scores for a third category which corresponds to traditional
masculine sex role expectations, "Moving Against."
In summary, the second hypothesis pertained to gender differences
in subtypes of depressive experience. Depressive subtypes were ex-
amined in terms of scores obtained on the DEQ-Depression , and also
in relation to interpersonal interaction scores, as well as shame or
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guilt anxiety. Findings on the DEQ-Depression indicate that there
are complex relationships between gender, sex role identification and
subtypes of depression. Shame and guilt scores were not useful in
elucidating gender differences in depressive subtypes. Analysis of
interpersonal interaction data suggests that traditional sex role
expectations may be associated with gender differences in depressive
experiences. Specifically, females obtained significantly higher
scores on two interpersonal interaction categories ("Moving Towards"
and "Moving Away From") which are consistent with traditional fem-
inine sex role behavior; no gender differences were found, however,
on scores for a third category comprised of interpersonal interac-
tions ("Moving Against") which are consistent with traditionally
masculine behavior. On the basis of these combined findings, it
would appear that sex role identification, rather than biological
sex, constitutes the relevant dimension for distinguishing subtypes
of depressive experience.
Hypothesis 3 . The third hypothesis pertained to two specific aspects
of the relationship between sex role identification and depression.
These are presented below, together with the results of the data
analysis
.
A. In order to investigate the hypothesis that divergence from
socially-prescribed sex roles is related to depression (cf. Chevron
et aim, 1978), difference scores were computed on data from the Sex
Role Stereotype Questionnaire (FVF minus FVS for females, and MVM
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minus MVS for males). These "divergence scores" reflect the extent
to which each subject's self-rating resembles her/his ratings of
the prototypical member of her/his respective sex.* First, it was
expected that divergence scores would be significantly positively
correlated with CES-Depression scores. As Table 3 indicates, no
significant correlations were found between divergence scores and
CES-Depression scores within either the female or the male sub-
samples
.
In view of the findings reported by Chevron and her colleagues
(1980), it was expected that divergence scores would be positively
correlated with Self-Criticism scores for female subjects, and with
Dependency scores for male subjects. Results revealed no signifi-
cant correlations between these variables. It was also noted that,
for males only, greater divergence from ratings of the prototypical
female (i.e., FVF minus FVS , when rated by male subjects) was
significantly correlated with higher Efficacy scores; for females
only, greater divergence from ratings of the prototypical male were
correlated with higher Dependency and Self-Criticism scores. These
results are displayed in Table 3.
B. In order to investigate the relationship between sex role
stereotypy and depression, a second set of difference scores were
computed on data from the Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire. These
^Absolute values of the difference scores were utilized; thus,
larger difference scores indicate greater divergence from the
prototypical member of each subject's respective sex.
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"stereotypy scores" (MVS minus FVS for both females and males) reflect
the extent to which each subject's self-rating on one sex role
scale (i.e., Competency) is greater or less than that subject's self-
rating on the other sex role scale (i.e., Warmth-Expressiveness).
Here, stereotypy was defined in terms of a large difference score,
indicating that the subject rated her/himself as possessing the
attributes associated with one sex role, but not the other.*
First, it was expected that stereotypy scores would be
positively correlated with CES-Depression scores. Results indicated
that, contrary to the prediction, and for females only, there was a
tendency for stereotypy scores to be negatively correlated with CES-
Depression scores, although this relationship failed to reach the
required level of significance. Stereotypy scores were not sig-
nificantly correlated with CES-Depression scores within the male
subsample.
As a further test of the hypothesis that stereotypy is related
to depression, it was expected that stereotypy scores would be
positively correlated with Dependency and with Self-Criticism
scores. Contrary results were found in that stereotypy scores were
negatively correlated with both Dependency and Self-Criticism scores
within the female subsample. For males, no significant correlations
were found between stereotypy scores and Dependency scores, but
*Here again, absolute values of the difference scores were
utilized.
stereotypy scores tended to be negatively correlated with Self-
Criticism. These combined results are presented in Table 3.
In summary, the third hypothesis investigated two specific
aspects of the relationship between sex role identification and
depression. These pertained to divergence from traditional sex
role expectations, and to sex role stereotypy. No support was
found for the expectation that divergence scores would be positively
correlated with depression scores. Unexpectedly within the female
subsample divergence from the traditional masculine sex role was
associated with higher Dependency and higher Self-Criticism scores.
Within the male subsample, divergence from the feminine sex role
was associated with higher Efficacy scores. Similarly, sex role
stereotypy was not related to higher levels of depression; on the
contrary, higher sex role stereotypy scores, as obtained in the
present research, were associated with lower depression scores,
particularly among female subjects.
Qualitative Analysis
The preceding quantitative data analyses were an investigation
of gender differences in interpersonal orientation and depressive
experiences. Results indicated that sex role identification plays
an important role in the delineation of gender differences in
these variables.
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In order to more fully elucidate the relationship between sex
role identification, interpersonal orientation, and depression, an
intensive, qualitative analysis of TAT stories and Memory material
was also conducted. The protocols of four subjects, two females
and two males, who had obtained a high ratio of Masxulinity Scale
scores to Femininity Scale scores were selected for study. Sim-
ilarly, the protocols of two females and two males who had obtained
a high ratio of Femininity Scale scores to Masculinity Scale scores
were also selected. These ratios were adopted in order to maximize
the differences between the two groups on sex role identification.
Subjects in the former group were designated "high masculine" and
subjects in the latter were designated "high feminine."
The mean Femininity Scale score of the "high masculine" group
was 38.25, and the mean Masculinity Scale score was 58.75. The
mean Femininity Scale score for the "high feminine" group was 65 and
the mean Masculinity Scale score was 40.75 (the mean Femininity
and Masculinity Scale scores for the entire sample were 64.5 and 52).
These means are displayed in Table 9.
In order to present these results, each stimulus in the protocol
is listed below, followed by the predominant themes which were
elicited from subjects in each group. The protocols for these eight
subjects are presented in their entirety in Appendix 10.
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TABLE 9
MEAN SCORES ON FEMININITY AND MASCULINITY SCALES FOR
"HIGH FEMININE" AND "HIGH MASCULINE" SUBJECTS
GrouP Femininity Scores Masculinity Scores
"High Feminine"
Subj ects
"High Masculine"
Subj ects
All Subjects
65.0
38.25
64.5
40.75
58.75
52.0
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#ll Boy with violin. For subjects in both groups, this card
elicited themes pertaining to competency, compliance and autonomy
with regard to parental figures, and conflict between affiliative
and autonomous striving (i.e., the desire to socialize with peers
versus the development of one's musical talents).
High feminine subjects also exhibited concern over sharing
accomplishments with loved ones, thereby enhancing the value of
the activity. Rebellion, when introduced into the story, tended
to take covert or indirect form, such as hiding the instrument or
falling asleep while practicing; in this way, direct confrontation
or self-assertion with authority figures was evaded. High masculine
subjects, on the other hand, tended to emphasize the conflict with
authority figures; learning to play the violin was rejected if the
activity was viewed as having been imposed on the boy in order to
please someone else. Rebellion was expressed in a more direct or
assertive manner by subjects in this group. The story of one high
masculine male subject (#77), for example, was similar to those of
high feminine subjects in its initial concern with obtaining approval
for his playing; it differed in the manner in which the conflict was
resolved. This entailed a rejection of the notion that sincere love
would be contingent on his musical performance:
The boy has been practicing for a while and
is very dissatisfied with the way that he
has been doing. Perhaps he is trying hard to
make his parents or teacher or both, very
proud of his progress but feels that he will
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let all of them down ... He will probably
pick it up in a while and practice somemore(sic). He will play and let down only those
who have no love for him. Those that love him
will like what he has played and tell him so.
#2. Country scene, depicting a young girl, a pregnant older
woman, and a man. This card elicited themes pertaining to backward
farm life in contrast to the lure of the modem world. Some sub-
jects focused on the interaction between the characters, most
often depicting it as conflictual or competitive in nature.
The stories of high masculine subjects tended to be fairly
traditional or stereotyped with regard to sex roles. Typical
outcomes for the girl, for example, pertained to finding the right
man, or to hopeless, unrequited love for a man attached to another
woman. The focus tended to be on the goals of the girl, rather than
on the relationship between the characters. When their interactions
were addressed, they were generally characterized by a lack of
empathy and communication. These points are effectively illustrated
by the story of one high masculine female subject (#52), who wrote:
. . . this girl, their daughter is leaving to
go off to college. She feels alone and sort
of an out cast (sic) from her family. He (sic)
father and mother are too wrapped up in their
daily work and chores to see this. Or if they
see her frustrations and loneliness they are
ignoring it.
High feminine subjects also developed themes pertaining to
conflict or competition, but focused more on the conflictual
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emotions themselves, rather than on the goals of the girl. One
exception to this was found in the story of a high feminine subject
(35), who portrayed the girl as striving for an education. The
familial relationship was also developed, however, and depicted
as supportive of her non-traditional aspirations and interests:
Her father does not understand formal education
but respects her desires for it. Her mother
is proud and envious of her and dreams of college
for her also.
#3BM: Boy on the floor, leaning against a couch, with a gun
on the floor next to it. Most subjects acknowledged some kind of
conflict or problem in their responses to this card, but the
stories themselves were quite varied. Only two subjects, one high
masculine male and one high feminine male, introduced the gun
directly into the story. Separation issues were frequently dev-
eloped by both groups.
The stories of high masculine subjects were somewhat
ambiguous or general; negative affect was acknowledged, but pre-
cipitating factors were left unspecified or unclear. Furthermore,
the characters lacked insight into the reasons for their inter-
personal conflict or distress; these characters were imbued with
a proclivity to deal with conflict or sadness through manic
activity, alcohol, drugs, or some other form of escape. These
qualities are illustrated by the following story of a high
masculine male (//77) :
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There has been an incredible letdown in this
person's life after a long and hopeful
struggle. S/he feels left without reason or
cause ... In his or her mind is a collage
of memories and happenings or fantasies that
didn't come true, and never will. Something
is on the floor, perhaps a suicide weapon
but I think not. I think that the person
is just falling asleep.
The themes of high feminine subjects, by way of contrast, were
dominated by failure to behave in a socially sanctioned manner,
resulting in some type of disaster, and/or the exposure of one's
wrongdoing or vices to others; this was experienced as humiliating
or shameful. The story of one high feminine female (#39) did per-
tain to alcohol, but the emphasis was not so much on drinking as a
reaction to difficult feelings, but rather on the consequences of
the drinking itself:
. . .
tonight Mary made a fatal mistake. She
was driving under the influence and she got
caught. The police took her down to the
station where she was bailed out by a friend
. . . All she can think about is the smelly
drunk tank at the police station and how
repulsed she was.
#10: The heads of a man and a woman. Among high masculine
subjects this card elicited stories about an older couple, being
honored at an anniversary party or happy over the birth of a new
grandchild; another described the initial meeting of two lovers.
One high masculine male subject (#77) de-intensified the potential
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intimacy of the scene by depicting the two figures as secret
agents, coming together as strangers to transmit an important
message
.
The stories of three high feminine subjects introduced a
crisis or tragedy into the story, and portrayed the two characters
as sharing the experience, and/or becoming closer as a result of
it. This is exemplified by the following story of a high feminine
female (#39), who depicted the two figures as mother and daughter:
The death brought the two of them closer than
they had ever been. They even found themselves
embracing the night before the funeral. Jean
cannot understand why it has taken a tragedy
to bring them close but she has vowed to make
their relationship work this time and it is
a vow she will keep.
#14: Silhouette. The stories told in response to this card
were quite varied. Many subjects portrayed the figure as simply
reflecting on various events in his life; these included accom-
plishments or sources of pride, as well as problems in need of
resolution. When differences were noted between the two groups,
these pertained to the treatment of affective material. The stories
of two high masculine subjects, for example, contained themes of
disappointment or failure, resulting in the character's suicidal
ideation. The character also lacked insight into the sources of
his distress, and experienced a profusion of poorly differentiated
feelings; suicide was thus posed as the only solution for inex-
plicable and painful personal failures. In this respect, responses
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to this card were similar to the stories told by high masculine
subjects in response to Card 3. As one high masculine female
(#52) wrote:
He feels confused, lost, lonely, angry
unhappy and feels that he is just living
life by going through the motions. He has
no feelings or emotions left — all is
fake to the people around him.
#15: Stylized drawing of a dark figure standing among grave-
stones. This card elicited themes about loneliness, mortality, and
the meaning of life and death. High masculine subjects tended to
depict the figure as someone who had been cruel, selfish, or destruc-
tive to a loved one, behavior which he now regretted or felt guilty
about. The stories of two high masculine subjects emphasized this
theme of self-centered behavior, also depicting the figure as some-
one who had been unable to communicate or to relate emotionally to
other people. As one high masculine female subject (#33) wrote:
This old man was married to his wife for forty
years but he was a terrible husband. He drank
all of the time and never worked ... He left
her a few years ago without saying good bye
(sic) or telling her where he was going. She
just died and he found out ... He is feeling
a lot of remorse for what he has done and how
he has lived his life.
The stories of high feminine subjects provide a striking
contrast to those described above. These subjects tended to
respond to the supernatural, unusual or surrealistic aspects of
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the card, making it into a scary but entertaining ghost story, for
example, or presenting it as "a Halloween stunt." Although one
high feminine male subject did present the figure as having been
cruel to his wife, he differed from high masculine subjects in his
depiction of the man as "strange" and "mysterious," thereby
rendering him somewhat less real. Another high feminine female
noted at the beginning of her story: "This picture is so un-
realistic I'm having a hard time relating to it."
#7: Happy Memory. Some striking differences emerged in the
happy memories which high masculine and high feminine subjects
recalled and wrote about. High masculine subjects focused on
special activities or events which were shared with friends (or,
in one case, with teammates). These included going to a party, taking
a cross-country trip, attending a concert, and winning a soccer
championship. Although other people were mentioned, it was the
activity itself which constituted the main focus. This is evident
in the happy memory of the following high masculine female (#52)
:
The experience was a trip across the country last
summer with three very good friends . . . The
place was in the mountains out in Wyoming in
the Grand Tetons (mt. range). It was beautiful
there with the snow capped mountains, the flowers
and leaves on the trees all around us ... I
have a picture blown up and hanging in my
room.
By way of contrast, all four high feminine subjects described
an intimate relationship with a lover. Three of these described
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how the relationship had begun, and the excitement of becoming close
to someone special. The fourth described a surprise party she had
given for her boyfriend, and noted the pleasure she had derived from
making him so happy. These characteristics are illustrated by the
following happy memory of a high feminine male (#96)
:
It was April of last year, 1981 after work on
a Friday night. I was with this beautiful
girl whom I have known for about two years
. . .
What led up to it was a lot of nervousness,
warm feelings, and finally enough courage to
ask her out ... I couldn't believe it was
me, I was on top of the world, I felt so happy,
proud, warm and just plain wonderful inside
. . . Well I am now engaged to this girl.
#8: Depressing Memory. This material in general contained
descriptions of painful separations from loved ones or friends,
bereavement, and academic struggles. Among high masculine subjects,
the focus tended to be on misfortune which had befallen someone else
this resulted in sadness, depression, or frustration on the part of
the respondent, but did not appear to trigger feelings of self-
doubt or negative self-appraisal. There was some indication that
high masculine subjects had been surprised by the event, even though
there were objective signs that could possible have been perceived
beforehand. One subject, for example, wrote about the ending of the
college year: "A year of close companionship was so suddenly all
ending and walking away before my eyes. I felt so empty and alone."
Another high masculine female recounted the suicide of a former
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boyfriend: "I don't really know what led up to it, because he
loved by everyone, but apparently he was feeling confused and dis-
oriented about his life ..."
Along with this inattention to emotional cues, there was also
indication that high masculine subjects had difficulty understanding
or differentiating their own feeling states: "When 1 heard the news
I had a rush of emotions. 1 was very, very sad ... I was confused
... I was angry." Another high masculine female began her memory
by noting: "Right now my whole life seems depressing." She went on
to describe the death of her grandfather: "It was funny because I
felt like crying but just didn't — I think I don't let myself feel
certain emotions sometimes." These combined characteristics resemble
the responses of high masculine subjects to Cards 3 and 14.
The depressing memories of high feminine subjects differed
from those of high masculine subjects in several respects. Three
of these subjects recounted a memory which pertained to abuse or
disappointment at the hands of authority figures or loved ones;
these experiences triggered self-doubt, self-criticism, and a general
focus on negative feelings about oneself. In some cases, subjects
also seemed to identify with the recipient of misfortune, and to
vicariously experience her/his feelings. One high feminine male
(#98), for example, recounted his friend's drug abuse:
. . . his behavior was embarrassing and sad
to all of us that knew him . . . After that,
he treated me like I wasn't his friend any-
more. I felt really upset.
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Perhaps most striking of all, themes of bodily harm pervaded
the memories of three high feminine subjects. These included
descriptions of a brutal beating, a broken wrist and damaged ankle,
and the suicide of a friend who had also taken drugs. These
accounts of physical injury emphasized feelings of helplessness
and frustration which were provoked by the event. The memory of
one female subject (#39), for example, stressed the sense of help-
lessness, as well as feelings of embarrassment and humiliation over
having one's bodily damage exposed to others:
I ended up tearing the ligaments in my ankle
and fracturing my wrist
. . . what was
depressing was having to go to the senior
prom with a cast on. I felt so helpless.
I couldn't even do my own hair ... it was
very awkward ... I kept feeling clumsy.
In summary, qualitative analysis of these protocols reveals
some similarities and a number of differences between high masculine
and high feminine groups. Themes of separation and loss were fre-
quent in the stories of both groups. Subjects in each group also
described special events shared with loved ones or friends, as well
as academic striving.
The most salient differences between the high masculine and
high feminine groups emerged in the approach to interpersonal
situations, including the manner of handling affective
material, the assignation of responsibility or blame for mis-
fortune, and associated feelings about the self. Furthermore,
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these differences were consistent with traditional masculine and
feminine sex role expectations. Thus, high masculine subjects
of both sexes focused more on activities or events, whereas
high feminine subjects developed themes of intimacy and betrayal
in human relationships. The protocols of high masculine subjects
were characterized by relatively undifferentiated feeling states,
and lack of clarity regarding the precipitants of affectively-
charged events. The protocols of high feminine subjects contained
well-articulated affective material. They were also characterized
by a certain over-identification with the misfortune of others,
however, as well as by concerns regarding body integrity or adequacy,
and sensitivity to the negative appraisal of other people.
CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
This study was an investigation of interpersonal orientation and
depression in female and male college students. Recent evidence
indicates that women and men experience different subtypes of depres-
sive experience, and that these differences correspond to traditional
sex role expectations (Blatt et al., 1976; Chevron et al.
,
1978).
Many authors have argued that traditional feminine and masculine sex
roles entail differences in personality organization and/or inter-
personal functioning (Miller, 1976; Eagly, 1978, 1979; Lewis, 1976;
Gilligan, 1977, 1979; Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1983). These differences
may also give rise to variations in depressive experience (Miller,
1976; Lewis, 1976; Statlender, 1981).
In the present research, it was expected that both the interpersonal
orientation and depressive experiences of female and male subjects could
reliably be distinguished and these would correspond to traditional sex
role expectations. Depressive experiences were evaluated by means of
the DEQ and other questionnaire measures, by context analysis of TAT
and Memory material, and by qualitative analysis of the protocols of
eight subjects. Interpersonal orientation was operationalized in terms
of interpersonal interactions and shame or guilt anxiety scores on the
TAT and Memory material, and was also investigated by means of quali-
tative analysis of the protocols of the same eight subjects. It was
hypothesized that differences in interpersonal orientation would be
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related to differences in depression. For each of the hypotheses it
was expected that biological sex differences would be mediated by sex
role identification (i.e., the degree to which female and male
subjects identified with those attributes traditionally associated
with their respective sex roles).
Gender and Depression
For subjects in the present sample, no significant differences were
found between female and male groups on the CES-Depression Scale, a
measure of general depression developed for use in non-clinical popula-
tions. Inspection of the scores, however, reveals that the means of
both groups fall at, or close to, the cut-off score of 16, which on
this scale is interpreted to indicate a high level of endorsement of
depressive symptoms (females: M=16.27; males, M=15.23). The present
means also fall well above those obtained on a large sample of adults,
25-74 years of age, whose scores were analyzed according to sex
(females: M=10, S=9.1; M=7.1, S=7.2), and by sex and usual activity/
attending school (females: M=13.9, S-9.5; males: M=8.6, S=7.3) (National
Health Survey, 1980). While these comparisons must be interpreted with
caution, they nevertheless suggess a high level of depressive symtoma-
tology for both the female and male subjects of this study.
Gender and Sex Role Identification
Two measures of
investigation. One
sex
the
role identification
Sex Role Stereotype
were utilized in the present
Questionnaire, females exhibi
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significantly higher Warmth-Expressiveness scores than males, but
they did not score lower on Competency. These findings only partially
conform to earlier reports that females score higher than males on the
first scale and significantly lower on the second (Broverman et al.,
1970a; Chevron et al., 1978).
Furthermore, the females in this study rated themselves to be
less like the feminine sex role and more like the masculine sex role,
than females in the study reported by Chevron and her colleagues.
Specifically, they endorsed more Competency items than Warmth-
Expressiveness items and also endorsed fewer Warmth-Expressiveness
items in general than the females in the former study. While it is
also the case that both female and male subjects in the present study
endorsed fewer items across the board, the contrast between Warmth-
Expressiveness items for females is most striking in the regard. The
means from both studies are displayed in Table 10.
These comparisons suggest that the females in this study viewed
themselves to possess more positively-valued masculine attributes than
are traditionally associated with women. While it is possible that
the present sample is atypical, the data are at least suggestive of a
tendency towards relatively greater self-acceptance of masculine-related
attributes among women, together with a a possible devaluation of those
attributes traditionally associated with the feminine sex role. Indeed,
the authors of the Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire state that the
measure was designed to assess current attitudes, rather than enduring
traits; this statement reflects their more general position regarding
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TABLE 10
COMPARISON OF WARMTH-EXPRESSIVENESS AND COMPETENCY MEAN SCORES
CHEVRON ET AL. AND STATLENDER STUDIES
Females Males
Warmth-Expressiveness
:
Chevron et al. 79.48 69.84
Statlender 24.92 23 23
Competency
Chevron et al.
Statlender
51.69 68.80
42.73 43.97
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the nature and etiology of sex role behavior (Broverman et al.,
1970b)
.
It should be noted, however, that the present investigation
relies on self-report measures of sex role identification. For that
reason, it is not certain that the females or males in question
actually were more feminine or masculine, or even that they perceived
themselves to be so. A current emphasis on the drawbacks of the
traditional feminine sex role, with corresponding attention to male
responsibility for child-rearing and household tasks, may mitigate
against a fully accurate acknowledgement of one's more traditional
sex role attributes. The relationship between subjects' self-ratings
and how they are rated by others is an area in need of further inves-
tigation, in order to assure an effective methodology for sex role
research.
On the Adjective Check List, no significant differences were found
between female and male subjects on scores for either the Femininity
Scale or the Masculinity Scale. Thus, on the second measure of sex
role identification employed in this study, females and males scored
more alike than expected, based on a traditional conception of feminine
and masculine sex role behavior.
No significant correlations were found between Warmth-Expressive-
ness and Femininity Scale scores; similarly, Competency scores were not
significantly correlated with Masculinity Scale scores. Since the two
measures presumably tap the same variables, feminine and masculine
sex role identification, this finding runs counter to expectation and,
therefore, warrants further investigation. It is possible, for example,
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that one or both of the instruments is failing to accurately measure
sex role attributes; available information indicates, however, that
these measures possess adequate psychometric properties (Gough &
Heilbrun, 1965; Heilbrun, 1976; Broverman et al., 1970b).
It is also possible that the different procedures required for
completion of each instrument are responsible for differences in
self-report of sex role attributes. Specifically, the Sex Role
Stereotype Questionnaire requires that subjects rate female and male
attributes on the same list of sex role-related items, and then asks
that they rate themselves on the same list. This entails a more
explicit comparison of self with the prototypical female and male.
The Adjective Check List simply instructs the subject to check those
items which describe her/himself and makes no direct reference to
normative feminine or masculine behavior; as such, subjects may be
less inclined to rate themselves in accordance with current trends
regarding desirable sex role behavior. If this is so, it would suggest
that the Adjective Check List scores obtained in this study more
accurately correspond to subjects' actual sex role attributes.
Examination of the specific items which comprise the two instru-
ments suggests yet a third explanation for the finding that scores
obtained on each are not correlated with one another. The Sex Role
Stereotype Questionnaire consists only of those sex role attributes
which were also found to be socially desirable (i.e., "positively
valued"). The Adjective Check List, on the other hand, also includes
items which appear to reflect problematic or potentially conflictual
aspects of sex roles, particularly items on the Femininity Scale (e.g.,
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"fearful"). Stated somewhat differently, the two instruments may be
measuring different aspects of sex roles. This may in turn account
for the finding that the items on the corresponding scales do not
appear to be significantly related to each other.
The finding of significant correlations in the male subsample
between Warmth-Expressiveness and Competency scores on the Sex Role
Stereotype Questionnaire, and between Femininity and Masculinity Scale
scores on the Adjective Check List, also commands attention. These
results challenge the contention that feminine and masculine sex role
behavior is orthogonally related. Theories of androgyny, for example,
argue against bipolar conceptions of femininity and masculinity (i.e.,
that a person may exhibit either feminine or masculine attributes, but
not both)
.
They have supported this position with findings that
items from feminine and masculine scales do not correlate significantly
(Bern, 1974; Constantinople, 1973; Broverman et al., 1970b; Chevron et
al.
,
1978; Heilbrun, 1976).
Somewhat unexpectedly in the present study, not only were signifi-
cant correlations obtained, but they were also positive; thus, a higher
femininity score was associated with a higher masculinity score for
males only. These findings provoke a number of speculations. Is it
possible that males have attended to arguments that the positively-
valued attributes of both sex roles are desirable, such that femininity
and masculinity have become associated concepts? Do males feel more
directly criticized by current thinking about sex role behavior and,
therefore, are more inclined to "fake good" on both dimensions of sex
role inventories? Alternatively, is the subjective meaning of sex
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role behavior different for women than it is for men ? The explanation
for the present findings is unclear, and relationships between these
variables across sexes deserves further study.
Gender and Interpersonal Orientafi on
The hypothesis that females and males exhibit different inter-
personal orientations was supported when relational style was defined
in terms of interpersonal interactions. Females included significantly
more interpersonal interactions in their TAT stores than males for two
of three categories: "Moving Towards," when data for all six cards
were analyzed together, and both "Moving Towards" as well as "Moving
Away From," when data for the three depression-related cards were
analyzed as a subgroup. The former category involves aff illative or
nurturant interactions and the latter pertains to issues of separation,
loss or abandonment. Therefore, the findings for these categories
are consistent with traditional sex role expectations.
Contrary to the hypothesis, however, males did not include signifi-
cantly more "Moving Against" interactions in their TAT stories than
females included. This category involved aggressive interactions
with others and, therefore, corresponds to traditional masculine sex
role expectations. A possible explanation for the failure to find
a gender difference in this category is suggested by subjects' scores
on the Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire. It has already been noted
that female subjects rated themselves significantly higher on
Warmth-Expressiveness than males, but also rated themselves relatively
high on Competency as well.
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Identification with the feminine sex role could account for
females' production of more affillative or loss-related interactions,
since these are consistent with the traits and behaviors associated
with that sex role. Indeed, implicit in the use of the TAT technique
is the assumption that subjects' stories reflect their underlying
attitudes or feelings about human relationships.
Similarly, females' relatively high identification with masculine
sex role attributes could account for the production of more aggres-
sive interactions than might be expected from more traditionally-
identified females. This constellation of feminine and masculine
sex role attributes in female subjects would thus serve to heighten
gender differences in the former categories and would diminish
differences in the aggression-related category.
This discussion further suggests that sex role identification was
an important factor in observed differences in interpersonal interac-
tion scores. This conclusion was also suggested when interpersonal
orientation was defined in terms of shame and guilt anxiety scores
on the TAT. No significant differences were found between female
and male groups on either of these two variables. Significant
correlations were found, however, between shame or guilt scores and
subjects' self-ratings of sex role identification. Thus, for males,
lower guilt scores were associated with higher scores on both Competency
as well as Warmth-Expressiveness. For females, higher guilt and shame
scores were associated with higher scores on the Femininity Scale.
Thus, it was sex role identification, rather than biological sex alone,
which was related to differences in shame and guilt anxiety.
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These findings also indicate that a different set of correla-
tions were significant within the female and male subsamples. For
males, guilt anxiety scores were related to self-ratings of positively-
valued attributes associated with both sex roles. For females, both
shame as well as guilt anxiety scores were related to whatever facet
of the feminine sex role is tapped by the Femininity Scale (this may
involve fearfulness, weakness, or other negatively-valued aspects of
the traditional feminine role). Indeed, shame and guilt anxiety
may entail different subjective experiences for women than for men.
If the preceding statement is accurate, it would imply that complex
interactions occur between gender and sex role identification in the
experience of shame and guilt anxiety. The fact that these data were
correlational, however, makes it impossible to make accurate state-
ments about causality. It may be, for example, that males who are
prone to feel guilt anxiety perceive themselves to deviate more
from socially-valued forms of behavior. Clearly, further research is
necessary to elaborate the relationship between these variables.
Qualitative analysis of TAT material provided further insight into
the relationship between sex role identification and interpersonal
orientation. The interpersonal interactions described by high
feminine subjects were in general characterized by greater intimacy
and affective communication, and by well-articulated feeling states.
They also suggested a tendency towards vicarious identification with
the feelings of other people, a style of relating which has been
attributed by some to diffuse or permeable ego boundaries between
the self and others. Such boundaries are viewed as an essential
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component of empathy, but may also entail greater vulnerability to
emotional disruption (Guttman, 1965; Chodorow, 1978; Miller, 1976).
The interpersonal interactions produced by high masculine
subjects were characterized by less affectively-charged or intimate
connections and by a relatively greater focus on important activ-
ities or events. Although these subjects did describe interactions
with other people, associated feeling states were less developed or
differentiated in the stories. There was also less indication of
a tendency to vicariously experience the feelings of other people.
This style of relating has been attributed to more fixed or rigid
ego boundaries between the self and others (Guttman, 1965; Miller,
1976; Chodorow, 1978).
These combined results support the hypothesis that there are
gender differences in interpersonal orientation. The relationship
between these variables does not appear to be straightforward,
however; data suggest that there are complex relationships between
gender, interpersonal orientation, and perceptions of self in terms
of sex role identification. Thus, female and male subjects exhibited
significant differences in the number and type of interpersonal inter-
actions introduced into TAT stories, and these differences were
consistent with traditional sex role expectations. When interpersonal
orientation was defined in terms of shame and guilt anxiety, data
for female and male subjects yielded a different set of significant
correlations between guilt, shame and sex role scores.
The present findings did not support Lewis' hypothesis that women
experience more shame anxiety and less guilt anxiety than males. For
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females in the present sample, shame and guilt scores were positively
correlated with one another, and both were associated with higher
Femininity Scale scores. For males, a higher guilt score was asso-
ciated with lower self-ratings on positively-valued masculine and
feminine attributes.
While the present findings indicate that there are important
interactions between gender, sex role identification, and inter-
personal orientation, further research is needed in order to more
precisely elaborate the relationship between these variables.
Gender and Subtypes of Depression
The second hypothesis proposed that different forms of depressive
experience could be reliably distinguished between females and males.
Here again, results point to the importance of sex role identification
in differentiating relevant dimensions of depressive experience.
When subtypes of depression were investigated by means of the
DEQ, no differences were found between female and male groups on
Dependency or Self-Criticism scores. Scores on Self-Criticism were
positively correlated with scores on the CES-Depression Scale for
botn female and male groups. Thus, the prediction that females would
have higher levels of depression associated with Dependency than
males, and lower levels of Self-Criticism, was nor supported, con-
trary to earlier reports (Blatt et al., 1976, Chevron et al., 1978).
Examination of DEQ data, however, suggests that there are subtypes
of depression which correspond to sex role identification. It has al-
ready been noted, for example, that the females in the present study
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-ine sex
rated themselves high on attributes associated with the masculi
role. To the extent that depressive subtypes correspond to sex roles,
as Blatt has suggested, then females who perceive themselves to be more
like the masculine sex role would also be expected to experience the
form of depression associated with that sex role, if thla la so> then
the failure to find gender differences on scores for Dependency or
Self-Criticism may be due to the fact that both female and male subjects
were relatively highly identified with masculine sex role attributes.
The hypothesis that sex role identification is related to differ-
ences in depressive experience is supported by other data as well. For
example, higher Warmth-Expressiveness scores were positively correla-
ted with Dependency scores in the female subsample, and higher Fem-
ininity Scale scores were positively correlated with Self-Criticism
scores. With regard to both female and male subjects, for every sig-
nificant correlation which was found between the masculine sex role
and depression, masculine attributes were found to be associated with
lower levels of depressive experience.
What is consistent in these findings is the positive association
between the feminine sex role and higher levels of depression in
women, together with the finding that higher masculine sex role scores
are associated with lower levels of depression for members of both
sexes. The one exception to this was the finding that, for females,
Warmth-Expressiveness scores were positively correlated with both
Efficacy as well as Dependency scores. This latter result indicates
that the very attributes which have traditionally been associated with
effective coping in women are also associated with personal distress.
:er in es-
ier
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As noted in previous sections, the present findings diff
sential respects from those reported by Chevron and her colleague
(1978). With regard to the feminine sex role, they found that high
Warmth-Expressiveness scores were associated with lower Self-Criticism
scores in females, and with higher dependency scores in males; thus, it
was the feminine sex role (evaluated on the Sex Role Stereotype Ques-
tionnaire) which revealed differences between the sexes. In accounting
for their findings, they concluded that the feminine sex role has a dif-
ferent subjective meaning for females than for males; more specifically,
Warmth-Expressiveness connotes a positive set of attributes for females
but not for males, presumably because for males, such attributes are
not sex role congruent
.
They also acknowledged the generally greater
value and attribution of health accorded to those traits and behaviors
associated with the masculine sex role in this culture.
If it is simply sex role congruence which is associated with
depressive experiences, how can we account for the fact that, in the
present study, the pattern of scores obtained for females more closely
resembles the pattern of scores obtained in the previous study for
male subjects? Specifically, for females in this study and males in
the past study, higher Warmth-Expressiveness scores were associated
with higher Dependency scores and higher Competency scores were
associated with lower Self-Criticism scores.
Although it is possible that one or both of these samples is
atypical, one may also speculate that Warmth-Expressiveness has
ceased to constitute a positive set of attributes for females. If
women are renouncing traditionally feminine attributes, does this in
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turn imply that they may be acquiescing to the same devaluation of
feminine values which has marked our patriarchal culture? While the
data are far from conclusive in this regard, results nevertheless
suggest important trends with regard to those characteristics
traditionally associated with the feminine sex role.
The preceding discussion raises the possibility that women may be
rejecting aspects of the feminine sex role because such functions are
less valued in this culture. Alternatively, women may be encouraged
to turn away from their traditional role because of the subjective
experience which it entails. It has been argued elsewhere, for
example, that traditionally feminine concerns with emotional sensitivity
and responsiveness, most notably in relation to childrearing, exposes
women to a gamut of affective experience not generally encountered by
men; this may contribute to a greater susceptibility to at least some
forms of depression (Miller, 1976; Lewis, 1976; Gove & Tudor, 1973;
Statlender, 1981). The finding in the present study that Warmth-
Expressiveness was positively correlated with both Dependency as well
as Efficacy scores is consistent with this position.
When data from depression-related TAT cards and the Depression
Memory were submitted to qualitative analysis, the responses of high
feminine subjects revealed a different constellation of issues and
concerns than the responses of high masculine subjects. High feminine
subjects of both sexes revealed stronger affective connections with
other people and greater disappointment with authority figures or
loved ones. They also exhibited a tendency to internalize responsi-
bility of blame for misfortune, and to identify with the emotional
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experiences of other people; this
, ln turn> appeared ^ ^
to feeling, of inadequacy or unworthineas. These features in general
suggest a style of depression narked by motional responsivity, sensi-
tivity to disappointment or loss, and a tendency to become disrupted
or distressed by the misfortune of other people. Both shame as well
as anxiety were evident. Experiences of dissatisfaction, mistreatment,
or inadequate support at the hands of authority figures or significant
others seemed also relevant.
The depression-related material of high masculine subjects entailed
a greater focus on activities or event; this was consistent with high
masculine responses in general. Although these subjects did describe
sad or unfortunate circumstances which had befallen loves ones or
friends, they also seemed less apt to understand the emotional precipi-
tants of such occurrences; they were also less prone to over-identify
with the people in question and to vicariously suffer associated feel-
ing states. Feeling states were relatively undifferentiated, and there
was some indication of difficulty in communicating on an effective
level with other people. This material also contained fewer refer-
ences to disappointment with institutions, authorities, or loved
ones
.
The style of depression suggested by the material of high mascu-
line subjects is less easy to define. These subjects appeared to
experience general feelings of dysphoria, loneliness and frustration
which were often confusing to them and they displayed little insight
into the origin or meaning of their unhappiness and distress. These
feelings tended to be discharged or avoided by recourse to various forms
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of activity, such as drinking. Regret or guilt anxiety over the
failure to communicate in emotionally effective manner was also
evident. Indeed, the relative inability of high masculine individuals
to identify or articulate their affective experience may inadvertently
impede effective study of relevant dimensions of depressive experience,
In summary, the present findings indicate that there are subtypes
of depression which correspond to sex role identification. For
members of both sexes, self-ratings on femine sex role were associated
with higher depression scores; conversely, self
-ratings on masculine
items were associated with lower depression scores. Guilt and shame
anxiety scores were not useful in differentiating subtypes of
depression.
What accounts for the greater association of the feminine sex role
with depressive experiences? Is it simply that those traits and
behaviors traditionally associated with femininity are devalued in
this culture, thereby encouraging both women and men to renounce iden-
tification with them? Do aspects of the feminine role itself entail
a greater susceptibility to depressive experiences? Does a seemingly
negative association between masculine sex role attributes and depres-
sion reflect the difficulty that high masculine individuals may have
in conveying the nature of their affective experience? Each of these
positions received some support in the present investigation.
The final hypothesis also addressed the impact of sex role identi-
fication on depressive experiences. First, the position offered by
Chevron and her colleagues on the basis of their findings, that diver-
gence from socially prescribed sex role expectations is related to
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depression, was investigated. In the present research, self-ratings
were compared to each subject's ratings of the prototypical member of
her or his respective sex. These scores were deemed to be a more
accurate measure of sex role divergence than the one employed by
Chevron and her colleagues, who inferred sex role divergence simply
on the basis of subjects' self-ratings on her or his sex role (i.e.,
high or low self-ratings on Warmth-Expressiveness for females, and
on Competency for males)
.
The present findings do not support the hypothesis that diver-
gence from traditionally prescribed sex roles is associated with
higher levels of depression, for either female or male subjects.
On the contrary, it was divergence from masculine attributes which
was associated with higher levels of both Dependency as well as Self-
Criticism. This finding comes as no surprise, in view of the fore-
going discussion of findings that the feminine sex role was associated
with greater levels of depression among members of both sexes. Indeed,
divergence from the feminine role was associated with higher Efficacy
scores in males.
In order to explore the impact of sex roles further, stereotypy
scores were also computed for each subject; these reflected the degree
to which subjects rated themselves high on attributes associated with
one sex role, but not the other. Contrary to the prediction, higher
stereotypy scores in females were associated with lower scores on both
Dependency and Self-Criticism; there was also a negative association
between Stereotypy and CES-Depression scores as well, although this
correlation failed to reach the level of significance required in this
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study. For males, Stereotypy scores tended to be associated with
lower scores on Self-Criticism.
These findings appear to contradict evidence emerging from many
studies of psychological androgyny, which indicate that sex role
stereotypy is associated with less effective coping and emotional
well-being (Bern, 1974; Kaplan & Sedney, 1980). Closer inspection of
the data, however, shows that larger stereotypy scores actually
indicate higher self-ratings on Competency then Warmth-Expressiveness
in every case, for both female and male subjects. In other words,
both females and males rated themselves higher on Competency, and
it is this bias which is reflected in each subject's stereotypy
score. It is this higher endorsement of masculine attributes rela-
tive to feminine attributes, and not sex role stereotypy per se,
which was most likely related to lower depression scores. Moreover,
this finding was most striking among females.
The findings also indicate the importance of careful and explicit
operational definitions in sex role research. In the present study,
for example, difference scores were computed from subjects' self-rating
on Competency and Warmth-Expressiveness; it was expected that these
scores would reflect sex role stereotypy. Data indicate, however,
that these scores more accurately reflect sex role divergence among
female subjects. Indeed, when divergence is defined in this way, in
contrast to the definition of divergence employed in this study and
described above, higher sex role divergence in females is associated
with lower levels of depressive experiences.
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Summary and Conclusions
The findings of this study of female and male college students
indicate that there are important gender differences in both inter-
personal orientation and depressive experiences; these differences
appear to be mediated, however, by degree and type of sex role identi-
fication. These conclusions are supported by quantitative analysis
of questionnaire and TAT data, as well as by qualitative analysis of
the protocols of two groups of subjects (two females and two males in
each) who differed in feminine versus masculine sex role identification.
Results also provide formal support for clinical or theoretical
accounts which posit that differences in interpersonal orientation
correspond to traditional sex role expectations. It may be, however,
that identification with the attributes of either sex role carries a
somewhat different subjective meaning for women and men. This would
account for the finding that higher Warmth-Expressiveness scores were
associated with higher Efficacy (and Dependency) scores in females,
but it was divergence from Warmth-Expressiveness ratings which was
associated with higher Efficacy scores in males.
The present results also indicate that the traditional feminine sex
role, as measured by the Sex Role Stereotype Questionnaire and the
Adjective Check List, was associated with higher levels of depressive
experience for both women and men. Conversely, masculine sex role
identification was associated with lower levels of depression. Females
in the present study also endorse a relatively greater number of
masculine attributes compared to the self-ratings of female subjects in
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previous studies.
These findings may reflect the greater social value placed on
those traits and behaviors associated with the masculine sex role;
this, together with a relative devaluation of feminine attributes in
this culture, may encourage members of both sexes to renounce
identification with the feminine sex role. It is equally possible,
however, that the nature or demands of the feminine sex role itself
entails a greater susceptibility to emotional distress.
Whatever the reason, the present data are indicative of greater
self-acceptance of masculine sex role attributes in women. Higher
levels of depression and anxiety are associated with those functions
with which women have traditionally been identified. Continued
research is clearly needed in order to more fully understand the com-
plexities of either sex role, including their relationship to exper-
iences of depression. True liberation from rigid sex role prescriptions
resides not only in the permission for both sexes to embrace those
sex role attributes traditionally reserved for men; it also requires a
commitment to identify, develop and promote those attributes of the
feminine sex role which have previously been neglected, derided, or
delegated to women.
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APPENDIX 2
ADJECTIVE CHECK LIST (INSTRUCTIONS)
Participant Number
DIRECTIONS: The following pages contain a list of adjectives. Please
read them quickly and put an X in the circle beside each one which you
would consider to describe yourself. Do not worry about duplications,
contradictions, and so forth. Work quickly and do not spend too much
time on any one adjective. Try to be frank, and check those adjectives
which describe you as you really are, not as you would like to be.
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APPENDIX 2
ADJECTIVE CHECK LIST
w absent-minded 0 bossy
1 24
\J active 0 calm
2 25
U adaptable 0 capable
3 26
U adventurous C careless
4 27
U affected 0 cautious
5 28
affectionate 0 changeable
6 29
U1 aggressive G charming
7 30
U alert C cheerful
8 31
U aloof O civilized
9 32
U ambitious 0 clear-thinking
10 33
Cj anxious G clever
11 34
(J apathetic 0 coarse
12 35
0 appreciative C cold
13 36
0 argumentative G commonplace
14 37
0 arrogant 0 complaining
15 38
0 artistic 0 complicated
16 39
0 assertive 0 conceited
17 40
0 attractive 0 confident
18 41
0 autocratic 0 confused
19 42
0 awkward 0 conscientious
20 43
0 bitter 0 conservative
21 44
O blustery Q considerate
22 45
0 boastful Q contented
23 46
O conventional
n
47
W cool
48
G cooperative
49
G courageous
50
O cowardly
51
G cruel
52
G curious
53
O cynical
54
C daring
55
Odeceitful
56
Q defensive
57
Odeliberate
58
G demanding
59
Qdependable
60
Odependent
61
Qdespondent
62
(jdetermined
63
Qdignif ied
64
Qdiscreet
65
Qdisorderly
66
Odissatisfied
67
Qidistractible
68
Qdistrustful
69
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APPENDIX 2 CONTINUED
Qdominant
70
Odreamy
71
Odull
72
Qeasy-going
73
Oeffeminate
74
Oef ficient
75
Oegotistical
76
O emotional
77
O energetic
78
O enterprising
79
(jenthusiastic
80
Q evasive
81
O excitable
82
O fair-minded
83Q fault-finding
84
O fearful
85
0 feminine
86
O fickle
87
O flirtatious
88
O foolish
89
Q forceful
90
Q foresighted
91
Q forgetful
92
Q forgiving
93
0 formal
94
O frank
95
Q friendly
96
O frivolous
97
O fussy
98
O generous
99
G gentle
100
O
g
loomy
101
(J good-looking
102
0 good-natured
103
0 greedy
104
Q handsome
105
Q hard-headed
106
Q hard-hearted
107
Q hasty
108
O headstrong
109
O healthy
110
O helpful
111
O high-strung
112
Q honest
113
0 hostile
114
Q humorous
115
O hurried
116
C idealistic
117
O imaginative
118
O immature
119
U impatient
120
C impulsive
121
O independent
122
O indifferent
123
0 individualistic
124
0 industrious
125
0 infantile
126
0 informal
127
0 ingenious
128
0 inhibited
129
0 initiative
130
0 insightful
131
0 intelligent
132
0 interests narrow
133
0 interests wide
134
0 intolerant
135
0 inventive
136
0 irresponsible
137
0 irritable
138
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0
0
jolly
139
kind
140
0
0
opinionated
162
opportunistic
163
c
0
preoccupied
185
progressive
1 ob
1 87o /
0 lazy
141
o optimistic
164 0
0 leisurely
142
0 organized
165
0 quarrelsome
1880 logical
143
o original
166
0
1890 loud
144
o outgoing
167
0 quick
190
c loyal 0 outspoken 0 quiet
0
145 168 191
mannerly
146
o painstaking
169
0 quittine
192
0 masculine c patient 0 rational
c
147 170 193
mature c peaceable 0 rattlebrained148 171 194
0 meek c peculiar 0 realistic149 172 195
c methodical 0 persevering 0 reasonable150 173 196
0 mild 0 persistent 0 rebelious151 174 197
0 mischievous 0 pessimistic reckless
152 175 198
c moderate 0 planful reflective
153 176 199
0 modest 0 pleasant relaxed
154 177 200
c moody 0 pleasure-seeking reliable
155 178 201
0 nagging 0 poised 0 resentful
156 179 202
0 natural 0 polished 0 reserved
157 180 203
0 nervous 0 practical 0 resourceful
158 181 204
0 noisy 0 praising 0 responsible
159 182 205
0 obliging 0 precise 0 restless
160 183 206
0 obnoxious 0 prejudiced 0 retiring
161 184 207
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C rigid
208
0 robust
209
C rude
210
Q sarcastic
211
O self-centered
212
C self-confident
213
O self-controlled
214
Q self-denying
215
O self-pitying
216
Q self-punishing
217
G self-seeking
218
G selfish
219
O sensitive
220
Q sentimental
221
G serious
222
G severe
223
C sexy
224
G shallow
225
G sharp-witted
226
G shiftless
227
G show-off
228
O shrewd
229
O shy
230
O silent
231
G simple
232
O sincere
233
G slipshod
234
O slow
235
Osly
236
O smug
237
O snobbish
238
G sociable
239
C soft-hearted
240
G sophisticated
241
O spendthrift
242
G spineless
243
G spontaneous
244
O spunky
245
G stable
246
Q steady
247
Q stern
248
O stingy
249
Q stolid
250
Q strong
251
G stubborn
252
G submissive
253
O suggestible
254
O sulky
255
O superstitious
256
C suspicious
257
O sympathetic
258
C tactful
259
G tackless
260
O talkative
261
G temperamental
262
G tense
263
G thankless
264
O thorough
265
G thoughtful
266
O thrifty
267
Q timid
268
G tolerant
269
Q touchy
270
Q tough
271
Q trusting
272
Q unaffected
273
Q unambitious
274
p unassumingU
275
Pi unconventional
276
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C ^independable
277
O understanding
278
O unemotional
279
O unexcitable
280
C unfriendly
281
Q uninhibited
282
C unintelligent
283
C unkind
284
Q unrealistic c weak285 293Q unscrupulous o whiny286 294Q unselfish 0 wholesome287 295
0 unstable o wise288 296
Q vindictive 0 withdrawn289 297Q versatile 0 witty290 298Q warm 0 worrying291 299
Q wary 0 zany292 300
APPENDIX 3
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ADJECTIVE CHECK LIST
MASCULINITY AND FEMININITY SCALE ITEMS
Behaviors more characteristic
of males identified with mas-
culine fathers (masculine
items)
aggressive
arrogant
assertive
autocratic
conceited
confident
cynical
deliberate
dominant
enterprising
forceful
foresighted
frank
handsome
hard-headed
industrious
ingenious
inventive
masculine
opportunistic
outspoken
self-confident
sharp-witted
shrewd
stern
strong
tough
vindictive
Behaviors more characteristi
of females identified with
feminine mothers (feminine
items)
appreciative
considerate
contented
cooperative
dependent
emotional
excitable
fearful
feminine
fickle
forgiving
friendly
frivolous
helpful
jolly
modest
praising
sensitive
sentimental
sincere
submissive
sympathetic
talkative
timit
warm
worrying
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APPENDIX 5
DEPRESSIVE EXPERIENCES QUESTIONNAIRE
(DEQ-DEPRESSION)
Listed below are a number of statements concerning personal charac-teristics and traits. Read each item and decide whether you agree
or disagree and to what extent. If you strongly agree, circle 7-if you strongly disagree
,
circle 1; if you feel sphere in between,
circle any one of the numbers between 1 and 7 . The midpoint, if you
are neutral, is 4. ' '
Strongly Strongly
Agree Disagree
1. I set my personal goals and standards
as high as possible. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
2. Without support from others who are
close to me, I would be helpless. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
3. I tend to be satisfied with my
current plans and goals, rather than
striving for higher goals. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
4. Sometimes I feel very big, and other
times I feel very small. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
5. When I am closely involved with some-
one, I never feel jealous. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
6. I urgently need things that only
other people can provide. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7. I often find that I don't live up
to my own standards or ideals. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
8. I feel I am always making full use
of my potential abilities. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
9. The lack of permanence in human
relationships doesn't bother me. 7654321
10. If I fail to live up to expectations,
I feel unworthy. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
11. Many times I feel helpless. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
12. I seldom worry about being criticized
for things I have said or done. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
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There is a considerable difference
between how I am now and how I would
like to be.
I enjoy sharp competititon with
others.
I feel I have many responsibilities
that I must meet.
There are times when I feel "empty"
inside.
I tend not to be satisfied with
what I have.
I don't care whether or not I live
up to what other people expect of me.
I become frightened when I feel alone.
I would feel like I'd be losing an
important part of myself if I lost a
very close friend.
People will accept me no matter how
many mistakes I have made.
I have difficulty breaking off a
relationship that is making me
unhappy.
I often think about the danger of
losing someone who is close to me.
Other people have high expectations
of me.
When I am with others, I tend to devalue
or "undersell" myself.
I am not very concerned with how other
people respond to me.
Strongly Strongly
A§ree Disagree
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
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Strongly Strongly
A8^ee Disagree
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
27. No matter how close a relationship
between two people is, there is
always a large amount of uncertainty
and conflict.
28. I am very sensitive to others for
signs of rejection.
29. It's important for my family that
I succeed.
30. Often, I feel I have disappointed
others.
31. If someone makes me angry, I let
him (her) know how I feel.
32. I constantly try, and very often go
out of my way, to please or help
people I am close to. 7654321
33. I have many inner resources (abilities,
strengths). 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
34. I find it very difficult to say "No"
to the requests of friends. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
35. I never really feel secure in a close
relationship. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
36. The way I feel about myself frequently
varies : There are times when I feel
extremely good about myself and other
times when I see only the bad in me
and feel like a total failure. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
37. Often, I feel threatened by change. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
38. Even if the person who is closest to
me were to leave, I could still "go
it alone." 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
39. One must continually work to gain love
from another person: that is, love has
to be earned. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
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40,
41
I am very sensitive to the effects
my words or actions have on the feel-
ings of other people.
Strongly Strongly
Agree Disagree
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
I often blame myself for things I
have done or said to someone. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
42. I am a very independent person. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
43. I often feel guilty. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
44. I think of myself as a very complex
person, one who has "many sides." 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
45. I worry a lot about offending or
hurting someone who is close to me. 7654321
46. Anger frightens me. 7654321
47. It is not "who you are," but "what
you have accomplished" that counts. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
48. I feel good about myself whether I
succeed or fail. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
49. I can easily put my own feelings and
problems aside, and devote my complete
attention to the feelings and problems
of someone else. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
50. If someone I cared about became angry
with me, I would feel threatened that
he (she) might leave me. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
51. I feel uncomfortable when I am given
important responsibilities. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
52. After a fight with a friend, I must
make amends as soon as possible. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
53. I have a difficult time accepting
weaknesses in myself. 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
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Strongly
Agree
Strongly
Disagree
54,
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
It is more important that I enjoy
my work than it is for me to have
my work approved.
After an argument, I feel very
lonely.
In my relationships with others,
I am very concerned about what they
can give to me.
I rarely think about my family.
Very frequently, my feelings toward
someone close to me vary: there are
times when I feel completely angry
and other times when I feel all-loving
towards that person.
What I do and say has a very strong
impact on those around me.
I sometimes feel that I am "special"
I grew up in an extremely close family.
I am very satisfied with myself and
my accomplishments.
I want many things from someone I
am close to.
I tend to be very critical of myself.
Being alone doesn't bother me at all.
I very frequently compare myself to
standards or goals.
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
7 6 5 4 3 2 1
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM
I understand that in this experiment I will be asked to completesome questionnaires, and to write stories about 6 pictures whichwill be presented to me. I understand that there are no ri^orwrong answers but that I am simply to write descriptions as besTI can, followmg the specific instructions which will be explainedto me. After the story writing, I will be asked to recall twoevents whxch illustrate particular mood states, and to describethese experiences on paper. I am assured that there is no decep-tion involved in this experiment, and that no risk or discomfortwill come to me as a result of my participation. I realize thatI am free to leave the experiment without penalty at any pointThe experimenter will answer my questions when I have finished'My responses will be kept anonymous and confidential. In returnfor my participation, I will receive 1 experimental credit and
Signed Date
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APPENDIX 7
INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBJECTS
(THEMATIC APPERCEPTION TEST)
In this part you will need to use your imagination. Please writPa story about each of 6 cards which will be shown. Each cartasa picture on it. LdrQ nas
1. Write as dramatic a story as you can describing each ofthe following points for every picture:
a What has led up to the event shown in the picture?
b. What is happening at the moment?
c What are the characters thinking or feeling?
d. What will the outcome be?
It is extremely important that you include each of these pointsin every story.
2. Write for at least 5 and no longer than 8 minutes for every
story. The experimenter will help you to keep track of the
time and will also tell you when to begin each one.
In this way, you should be writing about 300 words, or 1 full
page for each story.
Please number the stories as you go along and then clip them
together with the index card that has your name on it.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBJECTS
(DEPRESSING AND HAPPY MEMORIES)
In this part, we would like you to describe tun sno^-f
which you have had at some point In your lite Se f^llll™
or'Kich Je^or^^depre^s^.^^1^ 6 ~ ^es^.
1. For each experience, describe the following points:
a. What was the experience?
b. What led up to it?
c. What did you think or feel at the time?
d. What eventually happened?
If the experience which you describe entailed more than one
event or concern, please identify the one which came first, andwhich stands out in your mind as the most important or central.
2. Write for at least 5 and no longer than 8 minutes for each
experience. The experimenter will tell you when to begin each
one and wxll help you to keep track of the time. Do the happy
experience first and the depressing experience second
. WritsT
about 1 full page for each.
3. Please label the experiences (happy/depressing) and attach them
to your responses to Part II. Be sure that your name slip is
attached.
APPENDIX 9
FEEDBACK TO SUBJECTS
The experiment in which you have iust nam>in a^ •Ration of gender, relational st£ anTmo * te^ "j T"
"lated^ '
in femal6S
'
f°r 6Xample
'
dePressed -od will
^°K
lnte
r
erS°nal COnflicts
>
whereas in males, depressedmood will be related to the violation of objective standards orrules Results have implications for a clearer unde«taidto«of gender differences in depression, which may in turn promote
7Z\ eff! C 5 lve ?llnlcal techniques for the treatment of depressivesymptomatology in women and men. r
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APPENDIX 10
PROTOCOLS OF EIGHT SUBJECTS INCLUDED IN QUALITATIVE
DATA ANALYSIS
Subject //96 ("High Feminine" Male )
1. It looks as if The Boy is upset or extremely frustrated becausehe might not have been able to play a song with the violenAt that moment it looks as if he is day dreaming or wishingthat he is some where else. It looks to me that He is con-
sentrating on getting out of there, or he is consentrating
on a problem of not being able to play the music. While
consentrating I feel that he is also day dreaming. He looksdepressed. The outcome will be that he could gather his
thoughts and begin to try to play the violen again. Or he
coult quit, however if he wanted to quit I think he wouldhave left already.
2. It looks here as if the girl with the books had an arguement
with her mother. Because the girl has a sad face, and the
mother is standing there like she wont give anyway. At this
moment I think that the girl is thinking of saying something
to the mother, and the mother is looking away as if not to
hear. I think the girl is feeling frustrated and the mother
is feeling strong, defensive, and right. I also think that
the man in the back is not really concerned with the problem,
because he has his back turned as if he doesn't want to get
involved into the argument. The out come will probably be
that the girl will go off to school, and the mother will go
back to do what she was doing and the argument might be
forgotten about, or even brought up again later.
3. It looks to me that the person just shot someone, because
there is a gun on the floor, at least it looks like a gun.
He is depressed for doing it. It also looks as if it occurred
in his home, because he is dressed in night clothes. At this
moment he is either crying or thinking about what he has just
done. The feelings are that he is sorry and I think that he
is thinking about what he had done, and also how to get out
of the trouble that he got himself into. The out come could
be a number of ways, if he killed someone in self defense he
will eventually get over the feeling. Which is probably the
case since he is at home, I think that someone might have
broken into the house and he used self defense. Unless he
just shot the other person for breaking into the house, if thats
the case then he has to figure a way out.
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4. I think that the two people are danrina o „~
t0 the eoupu dJo,;::^: L« s sd -'lt
~-
that moment, I think the girl is holding on to the bov ti'^rand thinking of how mueh she loves him. The boy on the orterhand seems to be doing the same as he is kissine her on III
tw ?M the hMd - They a" Pr°bab1^ linking that b™ hhat this moment would never end 7
The outcome will probably be they will kiss each other and
before.
"° ^ SOn8 ° r 8° back to whe
-
they were
5
' frlT rS, d!fini' ly d°ing somethin8 and then he walked away
went to JL f6 I ' ,LikG ^ d°ing h°mework and ^heget resh air, and co clear his head. At this momenthe seems to be enjoying the out side and the fresh air, how-ever he has his head in the air and is standing with a proudposture. He is relaxed. P
He is probably thinking about a problem in his home work ora way to attack the problem. I think he is feeling a bit
relieved as he gets fresh air.
The outcome will probably be he will go back and do more home-
work and take another break, until he finally finishes doingthe home work, then he will probably go outside.
6. A death occurred which lead up to this picture, however the man
visiting the grave seems to be evel or a devel, because hisfingers are pointed and eyes look like the would in the movies
At this moment he is probably wishing that the dead person goesto hell, and saying something my revenge has come, even if hedidnt kill the person. The reason I say that he wishes thedead person to hell because he is pointing down. He is def-initly not praying to god because he is all wound up and
tightly bound in black cloths. Plus he didnt bring any flowers.
The out come will probably be the man will go home feeling happy
in his evel way, the dead man probably wont move.
7. (Happy Memory) It was April of last year, 1981 after work on
a Friday night. I was with this beautiful girl whom I have
known for about 2 years. We went to a resturent and then went
parking. What led up to this event was a lot of trying,
nervousness, warm feelings, and finally enough courage to ask
her out. I couldn't believe it was me, I was on top of the
world, I felt so happy, proud, warm and just plain wonderful
inside. It was like a dream and a vision come true. I just
couldn't believe that it was me. Well I am now engaged to
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8.
this girl However if you are asking about that nightnothing major, only holding each other and kissing then wewent to our homes, however, it was this that also made itvery special.
(Depressing Memory) The experience was near death which
resulted from a drunk new manager in the place that I have
worked for 9 years. I had a lot of responsability and I hadto play a strong bossy role. The manager who was not supostobe there that night due to an order by his superior. He cameanyway.and got drunk, he started an argument with me and we
exchanged words. Then I went down stairs. I was feeling
really angry like I wanted to quit. Eventually he camedown after me and snuck up behind me and broke my nosefractured my skull and sholder. It was very depressing 'whenyou woke up at night seeing someone punch you in the nose andthen smash your head to the cement. My own lungs were filled
with my own blood, that's how I almost died. Even more
depressing is the court system in this country because they letthis man off, mainly because the judge was paid off. The judge
and the person who did this is lucky that I am not a revengeful
person. 6
Subject // 98 ("High Feminine" Male)
1. Little Jimmy was playing that instrument (musical) for one hour.
His mom really wants Jimmy to know how to play it, but there is
a problem; Jimmy doesn't like it at all. So, when his teacher,
professor String, led him alone, he quit playing it.
Now, there he is, staring at his enemy and thinking how to get
rid of it. But wait, Jimmy was so bored that he got asleep.
He though that that there was no way to get rid of it, so
instead of being bored, and down and unhappy, he preferred to
take a "nap".
When he woke up, he saw that "thing" again, so he went upstairs
and hide it in the attic, where his mon and his professor would
never find.
I. Jody is a typic "preppy" of 18 years, and she is going to a very
expensive high school. Every day she has to walk all the way to
the bus stop, that happens to be in front of her grandfathers farm.
When she waits for the bus, that is around 8 o'clock in the morning
there are always workmen around and she doesn't feel good with
them, because she doesn't like them. She uses to say: "I'm not
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3.
4.
Prejudiced i just don't like that kind of people »
Later, the bus came and picked her ud J
angry *
feel better. P ' and then ' she began to
If there's a girl that had suffer in her life 4 t ,When she was 6 years old all her fa^Uy died because of f«in her house. Also, she had had a couple of b™nd thathasn't behave really good with and toward herselfWe can see in the picture, Jamie after her last and thirdboyfriend Carl, with whom she was planning to marry nextyear, broke up with her and left her alone
Now, Jamie feels really bad. She feels like destroyed life
thir T: ±nt t0 She 13 Cryln8 rea1^ loud and shehinks that there is no future for her
One hour later she dropped herself from the third floor ofher aunt's house and died.
Grandpa and grandma are really the best people in the world.They are really kind and gentle with other people, and, alsothey are really close in respect to each other
But now, after a lot of tests and examinations, the family'sdoctor said that grandpa had leukemia. He has a strong
spirit so he decided to make it the easier possible and tellsthe story to grandma a tries to consolate her
They are very sad about this. Grandma says: "Oh my God, why
a
?^
nS
"° Y°U '" Grandpa SayS
'
tryin§ to be optimistic:
I wanfplV 7 u 3 Can 3 f6W m0re yearS > 1 did ^ati ted to in my life."
Two months later my Grandpa died because of the blood infection.
5. Johnny is a friend of mine, who used to do a lot of drugs He
used to do pot, cocaine, ludes, etc. But one the great dummydecided to take a hit of heroine.
Now Johnny is wondering about his problem of heroine addiction
and he doesn t know what to do, so he just looking outside his
room e window. He is really sad and pessimistic right now,"
I m is lost." He thinks he needs counseling and medical helpforsure. Later he talked to his parents and the three of themdecided to put Johnny in an specialized hospital, to help Johnny
get rid of his addiction. He is O.K. right now and studying in"
a California college.
6. Mr. Smith is now 75. Twelve years ago his wife because of a
car accident that he provoked. Since that, Mr. Smith has
turned to really strange man.
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s
s not
Every night, he goes to the town's cemetary to visit M= ,* .
1112'^ \6T Starlng ^ t0mb f°r around iwo hours I
Hi t t mUSt ^ Praying ° r he is mentally ill because that •the bes moment to visit a place like dad. He keens beW\strange, mysterious and sad and lonely num. By this t±t\l ^be ln a mental illness institution or in an elderly hou". ™t
7. (Happy Memory). Last summer when I was in homw I knew a girlshe was fabulous beautiful and I liked her a lot but I thought
heTany^ys ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 to datf
IZ
W
f
6k 1 kept
°
n Calling her and Siting her to goout and she always deined. So I became realistic and quitAfter a month, she called me and to my surprise, she invited
2 life^r^^if^V?f WaS °ne ° f the -ments inmy fe; I couldn't believe that.
So, I went with her to the party and kept on dating her. Aroundone month later we became boyfriends and I'm still with her
I keep on thinking that she is the most beautiful girl in theworld and also, that that experience was one of the best in
my life.
8. (Depressing Memory). I used to have friend when I was around
12
,
his name was Coy_. At 16 he did a lot of LSD and once he
couldn t come from the trip and became crazy. His behavior
was embarrassing and sad for all of us that knew him.
His parents tried every institution to help him, but there was
no improvement, instead he escaped from the last one
After that he treated me like if I wasn't his friend anymore
I .elt really upset and thought and felt pityfull toward him
Last spring break his father called mine, and told the notice-
Coy suicided himself. I couldn't believe that.
I'm still shocked after that, I felt sick for about two weeks.
Subject // 39 ("High Feminine" Female )
1. It is the night before a big history test for this boy named
Bobby. Bobby has been studying history under Mr. Blank in his
first year at Amherst Jr. High School. The past month Bobby
has been learning about the American Revolution. He has faith-
fully been taking notes in class and reading his text book.
Right now, Bobby is rereading the chapter in his text, and re-
viewing some of his notes. However, his mind is not thoroughly
engrossed in his studies. He is still remembering the basket-
ball game during recess and he can smell the odor of his
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mother s brownies coining from the kitchen. He is wishing hecould put the book down and go watch television. But Bobby
won t, he is to conscientious. He will study some more so thathe can get a good mark on his test tomorrow.
2. It is late afternoon at the Austin farm. Terry, the oldestdaughter of Alma and Charlie has just returned from her day atthe school in town. Charlie has been working the field allday trying to get it ready for planting. Alma can not work
that hard because she is expecting the Austin's fifth childShe tends to rely on Terry for most of the domestic farm work'Terry is not happy at the prospect of having a baby brother or
sister to look after as she knows she will have to. She has
plans to marry a rich man named Mark but her parents have
forbidden this marriage. Little known to Alma and Charlie,
Terry has plans to run away with Mark at the end of the school
year. All Terry must do now is keep quiet until the summer
when she will marry and move far away from farm life and her
younger siblings.
3. The life of an alcoholic is not a pleasant one. Mary began
to drink when she was in high school. She would party with her
friends until the wee hours of Saturday and Sunday morning.
But she began to drink more and more to relieve pressures,
feel good, party, forget, socialize ... any reason was a
good reason. But tonight Mary made a fatal mistake she was
driving under the influence and she got caught. The police
took her down to the station where she was bailed out by a
friend. Now she ic home and realizing that this way of life
is no good. But she needs help and she doesn't know from
where. All she can think about is the smelly drunk tank
at the police station and how repulsed she was. She decides
to go see Vinnie tomorrow. He was a friend who with the help
of AA beat his illness, maybe he can get her some help too.
4. Jean had always loved her mother dearly but they never got
along with each other. Jean could remember the countless
fights in the kitchen over the simplest things. But the news
of the fathers death hit them both very hard. Even though
her mother and father had been separated for years and Jean's
mother swore she no longer cared for him, Jean knew her
mother was lying. The death brought the two of them closer
than they had ever been. They even found themselves em-
bracing the night before the funeral. Jean can not understand
why it has taken a tragedy to bring them close but she has
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Joe had waited for this morning to come for vear, rnAhis wedding day. He was engaged to marr, jllU, his £2?school sweetheart whom he had dated for seven yearS Hehad found if difficult to sleep all night. He fL itwas just nerves and the excitement of finally hiving JuUe allto himself. When he saw the sun rising he went ovel to thewindow and thought what a beautiful day it was eolne to anHto top it off the sun was even going to s in on lr±tJoe couldn't be happier as he anticipated his future life forhe knew they could make their marriage work. They had iLted4 years going to different colleges and even when'julie wentto work in Florida their feeling for each other hadn't changed
watcM™ ^
ndered
.
what Jul ** was doing now and if she was
§
atching the sunrise too.
It was halloween night and what better place to be than acemetary dressed in a Dracula costume. Tom had taken a darefrom his friends and gone to the lonely cemetary on the farside of town to parade around in. But Tom could hear the
steeple of the old north church chiming midnight and
suddenly it was like a scene from a horror movie. He felt thetombstone closing in around him and the chill in the air madehim shiver. Fright and lonliness began to overtake Tomhe was confused and scared. All h- could think to do now was
run, but which way to go for in the dark he could not seethe entrance. But Tom ran anyway and soon the stone gates werein view. Once he was outside, he vowed this was his last
Halloween stunt for awhile.
(Happy memory)
.
One of the happiest experiences of my life
was when I made someone close to me very happy. It was last
summer and my boyfriend was having his 18th birthday. I
wanted to do something special for him so I got about 25
of his friends together and threw him a surprise party. I
was never so happy as when I saw the shock on his face and
the pleasure in his eyes when all his friends hollered
"surprise." I later found out that he hadn't suspected a
thing concerning the party and that my plan had worked great!
I was so glad that he had enjoyed himself and his friends had
too. It was definately one of the happiest experiences of my
life
.
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8. (Depressing Memory). One of the rano f a„
of my life occurr£ . yearlgoV^ ^r^^rfS"
8 ^
llSa,"eMs In my ankle and fracturing my „«„Wearing the two casts was not the decreasingdepressing was having to go to the Sen r prom „ th^ asTon
even and it^ 1 T""'* eVen do " ~^ for het was very awkward dancing and dining. I kept
was stln 7Sy - J" the end 1 d" have a 8°od "me out iill depressing. At least I have a good story to tellmy kids someday when they get ready to go to one of theirproms.
Subject # 5 ("High Feminine" Female)
X
'
Iust
8
tnlH M
S
!
Vi°Un r
!
Cital C °nCert t0 Pla^ for« *s hasj o d him to go get his instrument and get ready He isreal nervous because it is his first recital. He is lookingat his violin and wondering if he will make a mistake. He issomewhat reassured that his mother will be there to smile andencourage him. He hopes she will be proud of him. At the
recital, he does fine. He makes one small mistake at the be-ginning of the piece but does as his teacher has told him and
continues on as if it weren't a mistake. He plavs the rest ofthe song beautifully and when he has finished he feels reallygood that he has done it. His mother is smiling and clapping
and the little boy feels pride and accomplishment. After the
show, the little boy asks his mother if she heard his mistake.She says yes, because she knows his little tune but thinks
that no one else even noticed it. He feels ever better about
his performance and decides the recital wasn't so ominous after
all
.
2. This young woman is a student at the town school 3 miles from
her home, a large farm in the midwest. She loves her family:
her mother and brother pictured here. Yet she does not like
this dull farm life. She loves the knowledge she learns at
school and is a devout studentT She dreams often as she is
now in the picture of continuing school on the east coast at
a college. She realizes it is a very big dream for a farm
girl but is determined to do her very best and earn a scholar-
ship. Her family has little money and could not afford to
college educate her. She is an excellent student and feels
she has an excellent chance of getting the scholarship provided
by some wealthy people of the town. Her father does not
understand formal education but respects her desires for it.
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for her'aLo?^ enVi°US ° f ^ and dreams of -liege
The girl does win the scholarship with a soer-fal
American life and does get her wLh. Her family Overcomewith joy and cries. She cries because she will miss th™ ?nand feel exhilaration that she is on her way East
3. This young women is very unhappy and upset. Many things have
conl
g
°TrTng, ^ °nCe ' Her l0V6r has left he'> leavLg hlrfused (she does not understand totally why things wentwrong). This makes school difficult to concentrate on andshe has just done poorly on an exam. It will affect her grade
thL Shr": "1 ^ V6ry W°rried 3nd discouraged abo^t
still J5 ^ r
3 While and then f6els better but she issad and feels anxious. She feels she should talk tosomeone and calls a good friend of hers. The friend is very
understanding and they meet for coffee where they discuss
v ?
ft
^u
everyday life can interfere with performance at
school. The friend encourages the women to speak to theprofessor for a possible make-up exam even if the professordoesn t grant it. The woman feels better, realizes its notthe end of the world and parts from the friend joping things
can be worked out with the professor.
4. This man and woman love each other. They have just had a
crisis in their lives (death of a loved one, a child perhaps).
The crisis pulled them apart for a very short time (1 or 2
days) in that they were suffering their own individual shock.
They realize how much they love and support each other and
that they can get through the aftermath of the crisis together.
Neither person wants the other to be so hurt and wants to
comfort each other as well as be comforted in their own grief.
They do take care of each other and the relational bond between
them is strengthened to a point neither realized was possible.
They feel very appreciative of each other and realize how
special and beloved the other is.
5. This man lives in an apartment house in the city. It is early
and he has just gotten up from sleep. He's had a good sleep
and is waking himself up by looking at the day break. Even
the city is fresh in the morning. He appreciates the day
ahead of him and thinks of things he wants to do that day.
He will have breakfast alone at a small cafe and read the news-
paper and enjoy being with himself. He will work at his office
with people that he feels are good people. He will have lunch
today with a woman-friend of his who works a few business
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buildings away. He looks forward to meetine tM, f • ,friend, whose company he truly enioys Af~tt \ ^to take a short log through tlfZ f ! r WOrk he resolves
for dinner. The'mL feeU peaceful and" V"* the°^ plans
ahead and heads for the shower n ^ With the da*
Program playing on a LcS^adlo station!" ^ Ja"
This picture looks like it was drawn bv a s,HMH a i
obsessed with death. This picture"! so un ea fca^teven gxve it a realistic story. an fc
Sazv^ %Z°7*
W
°?;
a" wh° se m°ther has died ^ father iscra y She is morbidly depressed and spends hours every dayat the graveside. The father is crazy, drinks and harassesthe girl who only comes home to sleep. She has simnlv *l aout of high school and spends days wLderLg "e gr v yZTand woods surrounding the yards. As she walks she talks to herdead mother as if she were there. Soon she will stop comiLhome just to sleep and will sleep in the woods. She hasn'teaten in a week, just drinks water that the forest streams
andl^k r°
Cl
°
ffiCialS eventually notice the long absence
a scW ^f^r11103'^ Wlth the fam±ly and sch°o1 ^chool of ice or worker to see the family. The daughter isdiscovered missing and found at the grave yard and hospitalizedShe receives treatment but never returns to the crazy father?
(Happy Memory). I was very happy the time my first real rela-tionship with a man occurred. It was a dreamy setting (theColorado Mts. in winter) and a very serious encounter He
was a man I had known and admired for several years but for
very natural reasons, proximity, age, etc. We hadn't gottentogether until I visited this man at his Colorado home! It
was Christmastime and we skiied and celebrated Christmas and
our new love. I was elated that the first man I seriouslyloved, loved and cared about me also. The relationship lastedthree years and then ended on a good note; we are as goodfriends as we ever were. Our friendship is stronger and betterbecause we know each other well. It was a very happy ex-
perience and I fews tremendously from it as far as knowing
myself and understanding relationships. I was happy because I
was satisfied with the way our relationship developed.
(Depressing Memory)
.
I was depressed when financial aid took
away the loan money I needed to finish my last semester at
school. I was concerned that I would not be able to come to
school sprint 82 and continue working on an honors thesis,
an opportunity I felt would be lost as far as this specific
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project went. I also felt it necessary to have tW
at that time in my life and I was very afraid of ^ / ^^
specific opportunity. I worried arretted flit lo'rrv^myself and tried to convince financial aid of my defSL n" ,for a budget increase as I could not fall eflnite eed
anything. When they only incr^tneld by l^T "dollars not enough to live, pay rent, etc. I still feltdepressed. I resolved the problem by living with a Jmalerelative on campus in a double room that had no roommateIt has worked out well and the depression lifted aft^r a 'coupleof weeks. The experience was discouraging and did b'her 17
have been ^ ^Aff^ 1 feel WaS lon^ than ifc shouldI did fxnd the room to stay in within a week andthus resolved the problem. I feel I was bothered so long be-cause 1 did not want to impose on the relative. However therelatxve truly has not seemed to mind me being there at 111in tact, we have a real good time together.
Subject # 57 ("High Masculine" Male ^
1. Johnny was in third grade. His friends were all going to learnto play a musical instrument. He wanted to learn also Hebegged his parents constantly to let him play the trumpet.No. his father would say, "you'll never practice and tolearn how to play an instrument, you must practice." Finally
after a great deal of pleading, Johnny's father gave in "0-Kay
I 11 let you take lessons," He said, "If you promise to
practice. Johnny agreed and the two went to rent Johnny atrumpet. "Sorry." said the salesman, "We only have violinsleft. Without asking him, Johnny's father said, "Okay wel"take one. "
Now Johnny is left to learn to play a violin and really hates
the whole idea. He is extra-dejected as he wish he had neverdecided to play an instrument in the first place. In the
future, Johnny will never jump to desires without thinking
things out first!
2. "I wish we still lived in Chicago" thinks Sue. "I hate the
plantation life. I remember in Chicago, everything used to
be so much fun. There was always something going on. Dad had
to ^strive to make an extra buck. Now look what we have. Sure,
we'll make an extra buck, but I have an extra two miles to walk
to school. Boy, do I have that 3 mile trudge. I'm going back
to Chicago. I'm gonna get me a man who can take care of me.
We'll have a nice place, off of the main street. It'll be great
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3.
Perhaps I'll help him in whatever he does so we'll never haveto come out to a place like tM<s a~ T i n
happy. I' m sure of that!" ^
1
" g°nna be awfully
She had to go get that lousy test off her mind. Susan wentout from one happy hour to another. Just to get rid of tiememory of the test. I doubt she could be very happy evenfor an hour. Anyway, as if the Happy Hours werenTenough
she went bar hopping all night. Now it is 3:00 A.M Shedoesn t even know who she is. She must really feel 'lousySusan can t even keep here eyes open. Wow, I'd hate to be herin the morning. A bottle of Aspirins won't get rid of thathangover. She is going to be a wreck, and all for what lusttrying to forget something. I guess she'll never forget itnow Especially with her head pounding likel^r drum.She 11 think twice before she goes drinking again. That's for
4. He saw her walk in the room. From that moment on he wantedto dance with noone else, but her. He carefully thought outhis approach toward her and then, like a Casanova, he strolled
over to her "May I have this dance?" the gentleman politelyinquired. "Why, I'd be delighted" was the return almost
startled. So they danced and danced until the started to
realize how much they liked their partner. Now they continue
to dance, but not just as partners, as husband and wife very
much honored to be with one another. They feel cool and calmbut soaked up in love. They are on their road to the church.'
Soon tney will be married. To live as one. Not as strangers,
but as lovers. Romantics are always happy being romantic.
5. He was so sure that he could fend for himself. "The world
ain't any different out there, than it is here at home" the
boy said frequently. He went to find out. He got a job, an
apartment and all the basics to surviving. Two weeks went
by and he was still surviving, but then the bills started
to come in. Gas, electric, water, rent - "where am I going
to get all this money to pay for all this". He just can't
handle it. He'll have to jump and save his soul to live the
rest of his life alone. "I'm trapped. What else can I do."
Sure enough he will jump and he'll never know what success
is. Maybe he is like a cat. Maybe in his next life he will
find success. Maybe, but I don't think so!
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6. The poor man he walks through the graveyard past all th*graves. His mother, father sister hrltvl 6
his friends. They died. Noting unusuaJ tCT^ ^ 311their time on the face of the earth and hen died rlT"realizes that he doesn't have anything to live rt ^LTshould I prav " he sav<; "Tf , Wh^
familv Tf lL Y ! Was a 8°d » he killed my
like U I don", T S 3 8°d: ^ W°Uldn,t have done ^ythlngn c it. t have anything to live for " . 8
and with good reason, the old, black man S^E^SlS'and dejected. Where there seemed once to be cities andchildren growing all around him, now there was ju"st stonegrave stones. He'll make a reason for his grave stone to beamoung them He kills himself. Not for any reason Justbecause he has lived his time.
7. (Happy Memory) I couldn't believe it. We were standing in thisfield on a cold, November, Friday night. All of us in shortsWe had just won the New Jersey State soccer championships! What
Mv rrienf, d T
6
T** "
WS
'
C°Uld make me
-happyy f ds an I always wanted to win "The Title" and this
clld"
1
^ \dle7 COmf/rue - We did I felt like I was one
STllL ^ 7 tOUCh 6XStaCy eXCeP fc those who ^re onthe c oud with me (my teammates). Eventually the ecstacy ofthe coveted title numbbed and we realized that it was a thingthat would soon be in the past. We were happy that night and
nobody could take that away from us.
8. (Depressing Memory). My uncle had just asked me to go to abaseball game with him. We both loved baseball. I couldn't
go with him. He had Parkinsons (sp) disease and I don't
think that he could have been able to take all the walking
I knew it would hurt him badly if I said 'No'. I reallydidn't know what to do I wanted to go to make him happy, but
I knew I couldn't. Boy was I torn. I had to try to tell him
without hurting his feelings. He was a grand old man and to
hurt him was like hurting the flag. I j us t told him the way
it was and I couldn't believe it, he took it fairly well. Iknow he felt like crying inside and that's what really killed
me. I'll never forget that. Never.
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Subject # 77 ("High Masculine" Male )
1. The boy has been practicing for a while and is very dissat-
sified with the way that he has been doing. Perhaps he istrying hard to make either his parents or teacher or both veryproud of his progress but feels that he will let all of themdown. He is sitting and looking at the violin, and has beendoing so for quite some time. He doesn't feel mad or angrybut rather sad because he thinks that he will be letting someone
close to him down. He feels like giving up because this hasprobably happened to him many times before and it is almost
routine mow. He will probably pick it up in a while and prac-tice somemore. He will play and let down only those who
have no love for him. Those that love him will like what he
has played and tell him so.
2. The setting is the early 30' s in the midwest. It is the spring
and the fields are being plowed by a masculine man. His wife
stands by a tree and watches her husband and a girl who is
walking by. The wife knows that t-is other girl loves her
husband and that he doesn't know it. The girl walking by
feels lonely and fighting, a lost cause. She sees that the
wife is pregnant and wishes that see was carrying the mans son
instead. The girl will keep going without making a motion or
calling out his name. She will never tell him but will always
hate the woman because she knows that the girl likes her husband
She will go on feeling empty inside.
3. There has been an incredible leMown in this persons life after
a long and hopeful struggle. S/he feels left without reason
or cause. Walking along down endless roads and never being
able to see a helpful face or feel a reassuring hand. The
person is in a corner somewhere, perhaps a bedroon or by a
favorite chair, but by a place that gives s/he a sense of
security and that has done so in the past
. This person is
scared and lonely. His or her heart is heavy, and stomach
tight. In his or her mind is a collage of memories and happen-
ings or fantasies that didn't come true, and never will.
Something is on the floor, perhaps a suicide weapon but I
think not. I think that the person is just falling asleep.
They will end up pulling through but s/he may take a drastic
change of character and course in their future.
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4. Plans were arranged ahead of time for thp QO *
meet. They have been told to be at a lodr
peters to
information. The characters are perhaps a T/^ eXChangewhere in public. The recipient of Message halYis T*'hand on the other character's shoulder. The storv tin
an&s sirs*sls ^xhe rf~™ - s
^s™f anTgo'on
5. A middle aged male has been working for a cmml P nf i,
a warehouse room and has decided to stop for a littl^" 11
chances lost perhaps but recognizing them for what they ^reand the fact they are in the past now. Work and refui ITwaiting and the man will soon return to his task.
6. "How unthoughtful it was of you to have died on that day 30years ago" thniks a man in a graveyard, about the only womanthat he ever loved and the only person that he could put away
tiL h § £
UT/he11 With ^ l6t MS inner P^sonanty showhroug He had never gotten a chance to completely open upand feel some anger, really self pity, about that. He istandmg at her stone just looking at the writing and thinking
of her. He feels anger and resentment but knows that they arenot the real cause of his pain but rather that ho was just tooinvolved with himself back then and lost his chance to come out
of his fake shell. He will go on with the charade until hedies.
7. (Happy Memory). I was at the UMass pond series with my bestfriend and was happy just because he was there with me Wehad mixed a powerful punch, grabbed a towel and found a spot
on the ground right in front of the stage. We never get much
of a chance to just do something together without a lot of
other people around because we are roommates. I felt very
free, happy, and content as we both sat there and drank somebeers and listened to the musci together. I was very aware of
his presense always and it gave me a whole different perspective
on what was going on. We managed to get back to our room after
the show with each others help, where we both went to bed and
slept until the next morning.
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8
- s^s^^^.^^-j- -
and roommate was just leaving and I had the emptiest teeUnTinside of me that I had ever had t oh nnj *u , reeling
myself "Where has all tCtl^onJ^YyeTlf "°ionship and good times was so suddenly aK end nfand IIZT~away before my eyes. I felt so empty'and alone Y^ed o §call out to everyone and say "Come back, please don't »summer eventually passed, and I was reunited with my best friendas roomates once again the next fall. V 6
Subject # 33 ("High Masculine" Female^
l
"
™*
h7 T6 !?°?? fr°m SCh°01 and he was excited to go outside
mother^ ^^w^^ ^ ** the neighborhood but hi!Sa" th
?
C he COuld not 8° out until he practiced hisviolin. He got very upset with his mother, but he knew there
™ok
n
out
0
hT
in arguin
S
further so he went up t0 his ™>» -dt ok is violin He is staring at the violin realizing
WstS that Lf t0 Vi0Un > bUt hls^in ists he play an instrument. He takes out his musicand reads his lesson for the week. He is feeling very frus-trated because he would rather be outside and also because hedoesn t know how to convince his mother that he doesn't want totake violin lessions. The outcome will be that the boy practices
^ i
SSOn
< ,
Week and thGn 8°es outside and P^ys football
with his friends. Eventually as he gets older he convinces his
mother that he has interests in other things, but not the
violin and they agree that he doesn't have to play it any longerif ne chooses not to.
2. The woman in the picture lives on a farm with her sister and
her sister's husband. Their parents died years ago and the
woman's sister has taken care of her ever since. It is a bigfarm that requires a lot of care. They can not afford to hire
a lot of help so the three of them do most of the work The
woman's sister is pregnant and will have the baby in 3 months.
The woman is very smart and got a scholarship to go to college,
but her sister and husband are urging her not to go because
when the baby is bora they will need even more help on the farm.
They have just had an argument about her going away to school
and her sister is very upset and her brother in law as well.
The woman is feeling very confused. She doesn't want to hurt
her family, but her life's dream has been to go to college.
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3.
4.
She does feel some responsibility towards hPT- *a -has taken care of her for so long. Her sUteris S l™" ^neglected and betrayed. The woman de d ' \ 6fn? „college so she can commute. It is not as g d§ school buTthis way everybody stays happy. , t
The woman was out jogging and while she was gone someone hmVointo her apartment and stole absolutely everythLS of anvvalue. She realizes what has happened'and she collapses^ thefloor crying and she drops her keys on the floor next to her
tt t TJ ^ 8rlef StrlGken °Ver the loss of 1he she had. Even her clothes are gone. She feels confusedas to what she should do or where she should go! She"hinksshe should call the police and she is also worried that therobbers will come back and harm her. She is also wondering whatshe will do now to replace all of the stolen property Thewoman calls the police and her merchandise is never found, butit was all covered by insurance and she gets most of it replaced,
This old couple has been married for 50 years and they have
raised six kids who have all remained close and who adore theirparents. The kids all got together and decided to give them
a 50 year anniversary party. All of their neighbors, friends
and relatives were invited and the parents were very surprised
In the picture they are shown dancing to their favorite song
that was playing on the night that he proposed to her. They
are both feeling very happy and surprised they are thinkinghow lucky they are to have their kids and to have such nicefriends and family. They are also looking back over the last
50 years, of all the good and bad times and they are looking
forward to the future. They will live a full rich life and
never forget the wonderful party their children gave them on
their golden anniversary.
5. This young man enlisted in the army and he went through basic
training and served in the United States for a while and then
they sent him to Germany. He is in a foreign place filled
with people he doesn't know and he left his family, friends and
girlfriend back at home. This is his first night in Germany
and he couldn't sleep so he got up and he is looking out the
window at the stars and the moon. He is feeling very lonely
and homesick, but at the same time he is anxious about what
lies ahead of him. He is thinking about his girlfriend back
home and how he misses her and he is wondering what she is doing
as well as his family and friends. He will finish serving his
enlistment in Germany and then he will go back home to his
family, get a job and marry his girlfriend.
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This old man was married to his wife for 40 ve.r, w u
a terrible husband. He drank all of III t>
V !' but he was
<?ho „ ,
K i the time and never workpH
ago w'thout^ing^^i^h 1'^ 3 "W^
She just died a
y
nd
8
he
§
founTo" £ ^t^£™»?*'
visit her grave since he missed the funeral L • * Tlot of remorse for what he has done fnd hot"he has lived^L"life. He realizes now how awful he was but it is too late
of her £ It I*? \ Sh°fd haVe b6en him that die* ^--diLt u ^lng her for8iveness and asking to come withher to wherever she is. A few months later he is dead fro™acute alcoholism and he is buried next to her in thl cem^ry.
(Happy Memory)
.
A happy experience that I had lately was aparty that I went to. It was Christman time and al/my rriends
de^/i; t
h
K
Uday S irlt 80 my 8 irlf-end and her roomLeTcided o have a Christmas semi-formal at her house. I feltvery cheerful and in a partying mood. I felt pretty because
I was dressed up and so was everyone else. I felt very luckyto have so many good friends that could all get together and
^V"?? 3 8^ tJme danCing and Partyin§ together. The partyeventually ended, but everyone had a wonderful time and they
nave had many parties since then.
(Depressing Memory)
.
The depressing experience that I had very
recently was that a old boyfriend of mine from High School
committed suicide. I don't really know what led up to itbecause he was loved by everyone, but apparently he was feeling
confused and disoriented about his life and what he was going
to do with it. When I heard the news I had a rush of emotions.
I was very, very sad that he was gone and I would never seehim again. I was confused as to why such a wonderful person
could be depressed enough to do something like that. I was
angry at him for hurting so many people including himself by
committing suicide. I hurt for him thinking he was so miserable
while he was alive. I hoped that he was happier now. The
experience also made me think about his family and how upset
they must be and it made me think how lucky I am to have so
few problems and it made me realize how fragile life really is.
I got over being so depressed, but I still miss him a great
deal
.
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Subject g 52 ("High Masculine" Female
1. This is a frustrated boy named Billy His f*i-w a v
Right now he is sitting there <*tavir, n ..u
He's very frustrated and confused. He know's he can be , cgood as them but he's not sure that's what he'd reaUv liL
SSS. L
e
s
p
idTof
ic
hL
hard but some how
-
££
up
-^^^^ where he just - «
Some years later he returns and practices hard and becomes aViolinist for the Boston Symphony Orchestra at age 35?
!. This is a family who lived in the oldea days when they liveson farms as a means of living. Her father is a hard LAITand her mother seems to be a very stem person.
Right now it seems as though this girl, their daughter isleaving to go off to college. She feels alone and
§
sort ofan out case from her family. He father and mother are toowrapped up m their daily work and chores to see this. On
it ?LT ^ ,fruS^ ions and loneliness they are ignoring. The husband and wife are bitter towards each other becausethey are too concerned and wrapped up in each others faultsThis glri grows to be lonely and latfir Qn , n w . th •
college degree, tries to bring her family together to be alittle closer to one another. Actually her college degreehas nothing to do with it. She was able to go out and ex-perience the world; something her parents never could do.
.
He best friend just left after she tried to explain a delicate
situation about herself to her friend.
She feels very low, depressed, unloyal, hurt and bitter. Sheis sitting in this deserted room where she had asked to meet
with this friend. She's crying with her head on the emptybench in this barren room.
She's trying to think that maybe her friend just didn't under-
stand at the time and will come back and not be so negative
towards her.
As time passes their friendship never gets back to where it was
and when they see each other or speak to each other they know
that it's all just a front and nothing is really between them
any more. Have their morals changed?
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4. These too people have just heard that their daughter had -baby and now they are grandparents.
They are hugging each other in a sort of affect^ al.a
children. They also feel relieved because their daughter washaving some problems with the pregnancy
In the end, they end up with 4 more grandchildren and bothlive long enough to see each one grow to be at least 5 years
It reminds them both of the beginning of their lives together.
5. This man is a college student who is finally fed up with allthe problems at school and at home. He just about ready totake the dive out some window far away from everyone
He has stopped to think about every thing that has happenedin his life and with his family and friends like he has so oftenmany times before. 1
He feels confused, lost, lonely, angry, unhappy and feels thathe is just living life by going through the motions. He has nofeelings or emotions left - all is fake to the people around him.His future looks dim and he decides to wait a little longer
But sooner or later it's going to happen. He tells everyone
not to be surprised when it happens either.
6. This man has just lost the last person on earth he was able to
communicate with. He is contemplating over this friends grave
in a crowded graveyard
.
He looks very pale and frail and dreary. He's saying some
prayers to help this old friend of his make it to heaven.
He is thinking about all the times he was bitter and mean to
this friend and every time this friend would be understanding
to him and not let him get to him.
This man tries to straighten out his life and tries to make
people happier be being more cheerful himself. Also he becomes
a giving person instead of a taker.
7. (Happy Memory). The experience was a trip across the country
last summer with three very good friends from school.
These three friends were all graduating and decided to tour
the country after graduation. I was invited to go so I took
this once in a life time chance.
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8.
M^r-ST rmsLS arts a:rd
We went jogging. three and 1 went,
friend l°wa
f
r:^ haPPY b6CaUSe ° f the beautiful *>y and
By the end of the day we stopped and found this little i„„cabin church which had a picture window behind tne aUer
§
Thview was unbelievable. lte . e
I have a picture of this blown up and hanging in mv roomA pxcture is made up of so many words, feelSg^-S Tories!
ictulllf^ '
Rlght n°W my Wh0U Ufe see
- depressingA tua y it was when my grandfather died. He was waked a tthe house and all the relatives were there
?Ln£\frn? brause 1 feit uke cryin§ ^ just didn^. i
weU we 1 « If
my
!
6lf f6el C6rtain em°tio
-
sometime
.
6 years IZ Jv an\\ h^ "> live with my grandmother for6 and still am today. My grandmother is a hard workineintelligent, warm women and have learned alot from nerI m also from a big family so I didn't grow up with my'brothersand sisters all through high school and now college. I thinkI missed something somewh 2re along the line.
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[II.
INTERPERSONAL
RELATIONSHIPS
a)
Affection
1)
Verbal
2)
Physical
b)
Acceptance
c;
Dominance
d)
Submission
a)
Verbal
b)
Physical
c)
Death
a)
Separation
b)
Rejection
:otal
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GUILT AND SHAME ANXIETY - SCORING CRITERIA(GOTTSCHALK ET AL., SYSTEM)
GUILT ANXIETY (4)
In our descriptive items differentiating between shame and guilt
anxiety, we have leaned on the work of Piers and Singer (1953).
As stated in the discussion of the Anxiety-Fear Scale (p. 16),
no attempt is made to distinguish between whether the stimulus t<
the affect which we have labeled guilt anxiety has an internal
external genesis. Obviously, there is a vast difference between such
statements as "I'm afraid I'm a bad citizen" and "The police found
out about the car I stole." We do not distinguish, however, between
content in which the speaker does, in fact, criticize and condemn
the self, thus connoting guilt, and one which describes a situation
in which the speaker is being criticized by others or threatened
with such criticism. The rationale for including statements in which
the speaker recounts actions or situations in which criticism, disappro-
val or condemnation have been or might be expressed by others is that
such statements can imply both the subject's projection of his intern-
alized or introjected feelings to a situation outside himself and also
some dynamics of what Freud called "the unconscious need for punish-
ment." While we do not confound "feelings of guilt" with apprehension
about being "caught" or impending punishment, we do not attempt to
discriminate between them.
The use of the phrase "getting into trouble" is extremely common
in the verbal samples of such groups as juvenile delinquents,
incarcerated criminals, and those fro, lower socioeconimic groups.
This colloquialism appears to be a euphemistic way of revealing
that one has been criticized or threatened with criticism by those
in authority: teachers, school principals, police, guards, etc.
Many statements of this nature are therefore coded for guilt
anxiety.
Examples of Guilt Anxiety (4)
References to adverse criticism, abuse, condemnation, moral
disapproval, guilt, or threat of such experienced by:
Self (4a3)
ADVERSE CRITICISM :
(My parents didn't approve) / of what I did.
(Are you trying to tell me) / I don't behave?
They accused me of it.
I got in trouble again with that teacher.
(They said) / I neglected my daughter.
They don't think / (I'm sane).
He scolded me for not losing weight.
(He says) /I'm too lazy to work.
The things //I say // might be wrong.
(I realize) / I was being unfair.
My girlfriend got mad at me.
My husband was angry / (because I wanted to work)
(I told you) / I wasn't a very good patient.
She's looking for me for nonsupport.
(The audience knows) / if you make a mistake.
I'm never ready on time.
ABUSE:
She would scream and swear at me.
I'm insulted by all this.
The nurses aren't treating me right.
They run all over me on the ward
.
(I'm treated) / like I was a nigger or something,
We got these threatening letters from them.
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ABUSE: (continued)
They grabbed me and questioned me
The doctor was even sarcastic to me
At the reform school I got only cruelty
CONDEMNATION:
I felt terrible about the lies / (they told
about me)
. (4a4)
I get so bad / (I can't even give my family
a good word)
. (4a4)
My piano teacher was really disgusted with my
playing.
I was cited for running a red light.
As a kid I was always doomed for punishment
I went to jail.
They thought I was a spy.
The cops were chasing us.
They found out / (about the car I stole)
.
They put me on probation.
His family thought / I was unfit.
I came in to court for auto larceny.
We confessed.
(He told them) / my conduct was disgraceful.
I had to ge before the judge to hear my sentence
MORAL DISAPPROVAL:
(I know) / I have been unjust to her.
They always tell on me.
I drink too much
That's all my fault.
We got into trouble for smoking behind the barn.
It was reprehensible on my part.
I had violated one of the laws / (that I live by).
It's time for me to grow up and start being
less selfish.
(He thought) / I was wrong to like dancing.
The devil won't stand for us to live in sin.
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GUILT:
(I didn't listen to my mother) / like I shouldhave
.
I had guiltly feelings about having relations
with a married man.
I was blamed for it.
Just thinking // (of how I neglected the children //made me feel really terrible. (4a4)
She always has a look of reproof / (when she
looks at me)
.
(I keep feeling) / that I was wrong to want
such things.
(If I have made mistakes) / I am sorry for them.
It is awful to live with a conscience like mine
(I don't want her to pay for it) / so she won't'
have no comeback on me.
There I learned the burden of hate.
Animate Others (4b2)
ADVERSE CRITICISM:
The majority of people in our country oppose
the atheism of the Soviet government.
The article said / it was the fault of the poor.
My mother would scold the cat.
They say / Lee Oswald was an awful troublemaker.
The orderly called her a stupid jerk.
The people in urban redevelopment don't appear
very successful to the voters / (who are
impatient)
.
She fusses at him pretty much.
He got demerits for it.
There was a lot of racial prejudice. (Note that
there is no specific reference to ostracism; see
separation anxiety, ostracism, pp. 40ff.)
(Some people say) /he's bad-tempered.
She couldn't stand him.
(He was told) / he had absolutely no ear for
music.
My mother had no use / (for the man I married).
My parents were always criticizing each other.
The family felt / she was a disgrace to them.
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ABUSE:
(He felt)/ they had no right to treat him
so badly.
He was always hollering and cursing at mv
mother. J
The attendants were sometimes cruel.
They were horribly mean to him. (4b3)
Their treatment of the prisoners was inhumane.
CONDEMNATION
:
The dog was put out for being bad.
He had to go to court for a hearing.
The committee voted to censure him.
He could have been fired for picking up
passengers.
(The other students thought) / he was beyond
contempt
.
The police finally caught him.
The prisoners were in the yard.
They caught some men trying to sell wine to
the patients.
MORAL DISAPPROVAL:
The police already had a record of the misdeeds
of those children.
(His family thought) / he was spending too much
time away from home with the wrong people.
(They thought) / the kids' liking for rock
and roll was pretty bad.
They were scared of being found there.
(They knew) / as minors they shouldn't buy
liquor.
(No matter what he did / he always thought) /
he was wrong.
He felt guilty.
(She knows) / she is sinning.
(Inside himself he knew) / he should have
given them a better price for their car.
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Denial of Guilt Anxeity (4dl)
He protested his innocence.
I asked for a lie detector test.
(I hope / she understood) / that I would havebeen there / (if I couid) . (At mother , sdeathbed.
)
(I always did / as I should have) / at least
I was never in trouble before.
That's not my fault
She shouldn't blame me for it.
I 'm not a sinner.
SHAME ANXIETY (5)
Although we have followed the thinking of Piers and Singer (1953)
in differentiating shame from guilt, we have not for purposes of our
scale development attempted to distinguish between what Piers defines
as "the structure of shame" and the concept of "inferiority feelings."
In the latter type of affect, one may be less concerned with the
struggle between ego and ego-ideal and more directly involved with
comparisons between external criteria, comparison with others, etc.
Hence, although we recognize the conceptual differences between these
two ideas, we do not believe it possible to differentiate between them
using content analysis alone. Consistent with this rather broad
definition of shame, we include all references to ridicule, inade-
quacy, shame, embarrassment, etc., and do not attempt to discriminate
between whether the stimulus to this affect is internalized or
externalized.
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Examples of Shame Anxiety
References to ridicule, inadequacy, shame, embarrassment, humil-
iation, overexposure of deficiencies or private details, or threat
of such experienced by:
Self (5a3)
RIDICULE:
Why should I sit there like a kid?
They make fun of me.
He twitted me about being fat.
I really feel utterly ridiculous in a situation
like that. (5a4)
He can't just go on and on mocking me.
I was aware of my own triteness.
The eyes seemed to taunt me.
The just stared at me and laughed.
(It was one of those deriding remarks) / that
he makes to me.
I'm being silly.
They make disparaging remakrs / (when they think /
I don' t know it)
.
What do you take me for, a stump?
INADEQUACY
:
You have me sweating here for something to say.
I've lost my habits / (and I have to gain them
back gradually)
.
(I want to help myself) / but I don't know how
to do it.
Where was I / when brains were passed out?
We didn't get enough education.
I'm lacking in education.
Everybody is always ahead of me.
(I liked sewing class) / but I didn't make
such good grades.
I never do as well / (as I think / I should)
.
I'm stumped for something to say.
I'm lost for words.
I'm like a little girl.
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INADEQUACY: (continued)
1
"about!""
haVe anything lnterest
-8 to talk
My vocabulary is very limited.
I never knew how to take care of my son
I don t know what to say. (But do not code this
to day"") '
33
^
MI d°n,t know^ else
I feel stupid sitting here like this.
My mind is a complete blank.
SHAME AND EMBARRASSMENT:
I was so ashamed / (of how our home looked). (5a4)
I feel funny with her / (because she's young)
I felt myself blushing.
(He told me) / I had behaved improperly.
(I guess) / that's a shortcoming of mine.
I talk too loud.
I must have turned about fifteen different colors(You can imagine) / how I felt about having to
go on welfare.
(This is so sudden) / I feel confused.
It's disconcerting to site here and say nothing.
I ve always been extremely self-conscious. (5a4)
It was degrading to have to ring the doorbell
to get in every night.
I can only think of nonsense to talk about.
I was shy as a child.
(I guess) / I did look disreputable.
It's embarrassing to me to go into a room of
strangers
.
He tries to discredit me in the children's eyes.
It still hits a chord / when people call me skinny.
I felt so unworthy of him. (5a4)
HUMILIATION:
(I don't know) / what was wrong with me to let
myself to like that.
It was a very humbling experience.
It's degrading to have to do things like that.
I had very little self-respect left.
Perhaps I'm not revealing enough about myself.
I'm too self-conscious to talk about anything.
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HUMILIATION: (continued)
I didn't want to talk about such personal
things.
They shouldn't watch me irrigate my colostomy.
Animate Others (5b2)
RIDICULE:
They joked about him / (because he couldn't
add)
.
He got a lot of razzing over that incident.
He doesn't want to be called chicken.
He was the butt of all their jokes.
(She felt) / they were being disparating.
The other kids kept taunting him.
His parents twitted him about his girlfriend.
(They somehow got the impression) / they were
being mocked.
INADEQUACY
:
He felt other people looked down on him.
It's hard for him / (because his brother is
so smart)
.
(She knows) / she was disappointing her family.
(He felt) / he was a failure.
(My sister feels) / she can't begin to keep
up with her friends.
SHAME AND EMBARRASSMENT:
He was really ashamed about having to go to the
principal's office. (5b3)
His mother shamed him into going.
It made God ashamed of Himself to make orange trees.
She blushed and turned red and everything.
Under those circumstances anyone would feel
abashed
.
He had a kind of self-conscious laugh.
Her embarrassment was obvious to everyone.
He always was pretty shy with them.
She had a lot of feeling about being fat. (5b3)
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HUMILIATION:
They hated to get beaten by such a poor team.He felt real dumb / when the other kids laughed
about it
.
The teacher really sort of held them up as obiec
of scorn. J
They shouldn't have the right to humiliate thepledges that way.
OVEREXPOSURE OF DEFICIENCIES
OR PRIVATE DETAILS
He didn't like to take his clothes off in
front of the doctor.
He treid his best to hide / (how his family had
treated him)
.
He attempted to keep the rip in his pants from
showing by walking sideways.
He was afraid / (he might not make a good
impression.
DENIAL OF SHAME ANXIETY (5dl)
I'm not ashamed to admit it.
I've stopped worrying about not being as smart
as others.
They never treat us like patients. (Speaker is
a patient.)
I don't really care / (if they do kid about me).
Their jokes don't bother me any.
I don't feel / I've been a failure in life.


